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"That is ao, no doubt," ob.lerved I, "but after o.11 don't you · 

think moat of us have to fill insignificant posts in life Y We can't 
all be great guns, you know. '!'he generals could not do any 
good if they had not trusted captains and other inferior officers 
to rely on, and therefore every man in the great anny of life 
may be a useful and honourable man, without being a ruler 
amongs~ men. I think it is a very laudable ambition for a man 
to be an M. P. But we cannot all be M.P. 's, and surely when 
we come to die we can look back upon our careers with a fair 
amount of satisfaction, if we have fulfilled a comparatively in
ferior poeition in aociety honourably, and to tho approval of our 
friends. I think you are becoming a little misanthropical. Let 
me advise you, Harry, my dear fellow, to take a more cheerful 
view of life than you are doing just now. You are a member of 
an honourable prof-ion ; you a.re young and talented, and good 
looking, and with ordinary aUention to your profeseion, you 
are aa safe to get on in life aa any man I know." 

"My dear fellow," responded Harry, warmly, "I quite agree 
with all you say, but where I differ from you is in what you call 
c gettin~ on in life.' Your notion of that precisely coincidod 
with mmo until I became a Spiritualist." 

"Oh, ban~ Spiritualiam," interposed I, impatiently, "what 
baa Spirituaham to do with lour profession. Don't be a fool 
Harry. You know you cant make a living out of Spiritualism, 
BO take my advice and drop it." • 

Harry laughed outright at my bunit of im~atience. " I am 
amused at your worldly-wise notions, said he. ' "You seem to 
think the great object in life is to ma.kc money or to make a 
name, and if you can combine both all the better ; if not, never 
mind the name, but make money. This sums up the world's 
advice. Now let me tell you my view of 'getting on in life.' 
Spiritualism ia either true or it is not. If it be true-and I 
know it is-I am in duty bound to live up to its teachings. If 
I believe it to be true and do not do thia, I shall, in the next 
life, look back upon my earthly career with shame, and I shall 
deserve the punishment of the man who knowing what W&B 
right, had not the moral courage to follow it. 

The oddest part of tho matter is that Spirituo.lism, ae applied 
to every-day life, la simply Christianity pure and simple. To 
benefit one's fellow-creatures is the end and aim of exiatenco on 
earth; because, by ao doing, one's eelfishn088 is kept under and 

we earn the good-will of our neighbours and fellow-men, and 
this good-will ia limply spiritual wealth - tho only sort of 
treasure a man can lay up m heaven. This is all that Spirit
uo.lism teaches and yet the clergy denounce it as tho wol'k of 
the devil 7 What a oommen!:"17 on Modern Christianity! 
Who are the true followers of Chnst, I wonder r' 

"However ; to return to my subject. Since a man's life only 
begina on earth, and his career on this mundane sphere is only 
a very veey small item in tho long life of eternity ; and since, 
moreover, he canRot take a hnlf-penny of material wealth with 
him out of this world, whilst all tho spiritual wealth I 
have just alluded to, will of course, follow him, it is abun
dantlr clear to ruy mind that mere money-making for its o\Vn 
sake 181 from my point of view ns a Spiritualist, a great was tu 
of time, and a most useless and unsatisfactory possession as a 
aource of happiness, per ae." 

"Well, I dare say," observed I, "that you would not object 
to 'be encumbered with it, and besides, as a philanthropist, I 
suppoao you will not deny that money is a great power-a power 
to do good, and coneequontly, according to your ideas, a valu
able meane of acquiring the good-will of your fellow-crcatures. 
Look at the magnificent charities of London, and all England, 
in fact. Surely no country in the world can boMt of so many 
wealthy charities of every imaginable description as we can." 

",Wait a bit," said Harry impatienUy, "I'll answer you if 
you will only give me time. You say wealth may bo useful and 
is so in tho hands of philanthropists. I don't deny that it 1 may 
be ; but I doubt very much indeed if it is." 

" Look at Milhampton, for instance. Are there not hundreds 
-aye, perhapa thouaands-of men in this city worth from 
£20,000 to £200,000, who come to this dingy city regularly 
overy morning, day after day, and month after month, year in 
and year out, spending 8 or 10 hours out of the 24-moro than 
half their lives, in fact, if we reckon wa.king hours-in huge 
gloomy buildings and narrow streets-away from their homes 
and families-and all for what 1 Simply to make more money. 
Their cry is over more, and they continue with their noses at tho 
grindstone all their lives, never cultivating nny higher aspira
tion than money-making, and gradually sinking into a stupid 
old age. Of what uae is their money, I should like to know 1 
It does not even benefit themselv08. '!'hey toil and slave, but 
cannot enjoy the proceeds of their Jabour. I often wonder 
whether &n) of them ever contemplate retiring nt some distant 
date, and whether they have fixed on a given sum ae a com
petency, which they are unable to attain to ! You sec such mcu 
spending enough on the cost of their houses alone to support 

· them and their families in comfort for the rest of their clays, nn<l 
yet they have not the sense to retire whilst they have got a com. 
potency, and enjoy a quiet life in the country, free from care or 
anxiety about waya and means, but must m:c.ht go"". nl'cr sot:king 
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more, more, until some fine day they waken up to find thataomelarge 
firm or bank has failed, or some one has absconded, and they are 
heavy losers, and perhaps have to 'go to the wall ' themselves, 
and lose all ! Surely the game ia ~ot wo~ ~e ~die, in my 
estimation. All that a man wants, m my opmton, m the matter 
of money, ia a sufficiency fer himself and hia family ~live upon 
without stinting th~maclves, and when he _has got this he has ~o 
right to go on makmg more money for himself. _So far he is 
justified in being aolfish, but when he goos further, hia eelfiabneaa 
becomes criminal. " 

"But surely," observed I, "if a man goca on making mon~y, 
in order that he may thereby get the powe.r and 111eans of <lomg 
more good in tho world, you can~ot blame him f'?r that ! If all 
men retired when they had obtame<l competenc1ea, they would 
h:we no money left to give away." 

" Of course," said Harry, " I would allow a man to make 
money for such a purpose, I would li~e t? see. men who w~1t 
to use money for doing good set out m hfe with the resolution 
to bo satisfied with a competency of £20,000 or £30,000, or 
£40,000, and then make up their minds that all they make ov~r 
and above this aum they will only hold upon trust.-lf they <ltd 
this, they would never feel thet~rr~blo relu~tance ~t part~1g '_Vit!1 
it which most rich men do. It ts hke pa.rtmg vnth their hfo a 
blood. But how few do this 1 Do they not want a lino park in 
tho country, an establishment in London, and the reputation of 
fabulous wealth 1 As a matter of fa.ct, I have heard it said that 
there ia a secret pride amongst these men in having it said after 
they have gone that they 'cut up well.' To die worth a largo 
sum of money is their ambition . . When they do giv.e m~mey. to 
charities, you may depend upon it that t.he reason 11, m rune 
caws out of ten, a. aelfiah one also. When a. ma.n gets into 
years, there a.re two inevitable fa.eta, which will a.nd du alw~ya 
eta.re him in the face. One ia that he must sooner or later die, 
and the other is that he must then part with hie money which he 
knows he canuot take with him. If he does not feel failing 
health himself, he aoee the friends of hie youth dying off around 
him, and that calls him, or should call him, to a eettBe of hie 
own chances of life. If, therefore, he is religiuu11, he bethinks 
himself of the rich man who tried to get throu1ih tho eye of tho 
seodle-no that'11 not it,'' said Harry laughing, " but you know 
wha.t I mea.:n. Well, he looks about him and perhaps ta.Ike over 
his condition with the clergyman, and he ia solicited to build or 
restore a church or give largely to the parish schools as a cor· 
tnin means of laying up treasure in heaven. If he is nut in
fluenced by these coneidera.tiona he remembers that th.o duty of a 
Christian is to 1iive generously to the poor; so he writes out a 
few cheques to various hospitals. If he is particularly loth to 
part with hie money he carefully avoids giving it away as long 
as ho himself can enjoy it, and therefore }>O&tpones hie dona
ations until his death by ineerting them in hie will ; a course 
which probably excites the jealousy and ill·will of his <lie· 
appointed relations. I do not mean to say thi\t there are not 
many men who give money to these charities from a con
scientious <leeit·e tu do good, and from real sympathy with the 
poor and the suffering, but what I do believe, and run pretty 
cert.'\in about, is that the bulk of the money is simply wasted, 
as far as regards both the donors and the recipients. The 
essence of all benevolence, from a spiritual point of view, is 
that it should be impelled by love and sympathy in the donor, 
and received with love and gratitude by the dunce. Now, just 
consider fur a moment, the case of a man sitting in n lawyer's 
office, ano i118tructi11g tho latter to draw up a will in which some 
tlwusands of pounds are bequeathed for tho foundation of a 
Jwspital to be cnllo<l Snooke's Hospital. How much love and 
sympathy docs Mr Snooks feel for the future patients, and how 
much will they fool for him 1 Have not vanity and a . desire to 
make things comfortablo for himself in tho :next world a (lood 
deal to say in the matted If he really cared about them, would 
he not build tho hospital whilst he was alive, ancl witness the 
goocl his money was doing, instead of letting the poor a.nd 
diseased drag on their lirnH for many years more i11 s11ualour and 
misery, in hack slu111!! where he never thi11k11 of pcuctmtiag, 
whilst he hi:i :sclf is yachting in the .Mcditc:rmnean, 01· shouting 
in Scotland and enjoyiug his woa.lth to the full 1 No. I foar 
Mr 811 .. oks would not pa.&1 muster in my estimate of a really 
bcm . ,,lent man. Take th:: L;. ;e of tho man who feela that he 
really must lay up treasures i.11 heaven also, because life is short, 
and he may soon be no more. Ho sits down in hie snug 
library and writes out a few cheques, and aenda thom to the 

Secretary of aome Hospital he aeea advertised in tho Time$, in 
return for which he receives a polite acknowledgment, and haa 
the satisfaction cf aeoing hi• name figure in the next published 
list. How much gratitude or kindly feeling do you auppoae 
tho patient.a will ever feel for these kind of donors whom they 
never see, and whose names they never hear of 1 

Another man gives because he repreaent.a or wanta to repre
sent a particular constituency in parliament, and finds it politic 
to sustain a reputation for generosity, and keep his name before 
the public . Another gives because hie neighbour gives, and he 
feels bound to follow hia example or he lik611 to show the latter 
that there are a.a wealthy people in the world as himself." 

" I am afraid,'' ea.id I, "you are a little too hard. Surely all 
men are not so mean as you aoem to believe them." 

"No. Incloecl, I know they are not; but really, without jok
ing, there is a vast amount of humbug amongst these philan
thropists, and humbug should always be denounced and exposed. 
It is not for me, of course, to pretend to read their motives, but 
onv cannot be blind to the shams we see around us . It muat be 
obvious to anyone that if people really can give their money 
from a disintercated motive, they can also shew their sympathy 
a.nd kindly feeling by talcing a personal interest in thoae whom 
it is intended to benefit, instead of sitting at homo at ease and 
merely signing a few alipe of paper, which cause them neither 
trouble nor pocuninry sacrifices. · Moreover, they would not 
postpone their philMthropy until they are in their graves, or 
very nearly so, if they had been u.11 along disinterestedly benevo
lent. The grand lesson which Spiritualism teaches mo in thia 
respect is that 11wti1•es are everything. It matters little whether 
a man has anything to give; if ho only bestows kindly wi.ahea 
and sympathy, ho ranks higher, from a spiritual point of view, 
than tho man who gives thouaands as a matter of irksome policy 
or neccBBity." 

"Well,'' said I, "thia may bo all very true, Harry, but I 
don't see what it ha.a to do with your prospects in life." 

" Perhaps not, but you were harping on our 'magnificent. 
charities?' and so I could not. resist the inclination to analyse 
them a httlo. You were talkmg about the power for good which 
wealth gives. Let me tell you what I should like te do with 
money, if I had it to give. I would not let the hospitals haYe a 
halfpenny. Their object is to cure, not to prevent. What we 
want is preventive measures, ancl without them no real good will 
ever be done. What is the use of !.: tting men and women grow 
up from gutter children in noisome dens, and acquire ingrained 
habits of intemperance and vice, which ultimately ruin their 
constitutions, and put them on the aick list, after which, and 
not until, you step in with your 'magnificent charities,' and offer 
them help 1 What a farce it is to try and bolater up the broken
down con11titutions of the drunkards and the vicious, whil•t you 
allow tho otl8pring they are neglecting to run about the streets 
uncared for ! The former you cannot mattlrially benefit. It ia 
too late in life to change their habits; neither do you attempt it. 
With regard to the children it is different. You could do them 
permanent good, but you take no notice of them. The good you 
do tht' parents will die with thetn. The good you might do the 
children would not die with them, but be multiplied fourfold in 
tho next generation, through their descendants. Their habits 
are as yet unformed, and they can be moulded for good in a 
way that will Ja.,t as long as they live, and be continued in their 
descendants. Surely it must be obvious to a.ny senaihle man 
that the proper charitica to euppu1·t are those which reach the 
children, not the /J<ll'cni<l. Orphanages, aoliools, training ships
thcee are intiniioly preferable to hoe pi tu.la." 

[To be ronfinueif. ] 

(Thia tale was commenced in No. 1 Vol. II. (Jan. 7th, 1881.) 
Back numbers can always be had.] 

Meetings will be held to celebrate the anniveraary of Modem 
Spiritualism, at which collllctione will ho taken on behalf of 
'1'1rn H1mA1.o op PROGRRsi<, on the 2ith inst. , as under:
West Pelton, in the Co-operative Hall ; aad at Queen Stre<>t 
Heywood, when two addreeaee will be delivered by h 
Yarwood, at 2.30 and 6 p.m. 

Persons dcsfring receipts for auma under 10s. are requested to 
enclose atru11p for _return. 
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Jisforintl ~ontrols. 
(COMMUNICATED.] 

BY A,, T_ T- p_ 
The Recorder of those controls is the same A.T.T.P. whose writings 

appeared from time to time in the J.fedium 011d Daybrealr. The 
sensitive, ont of whoso mouth tho words recorded are uttered, is a 
working man, possessing the scanty educalion of his cl:lss. The 
words aro taken dow11. as uttered almost verbatim. 'l'he sensitive 
being in a atato of thorough trance thl'Oughout. 

-:o:-
E RN EST WHEELER, 

March 5th., 1881. 
TBB medium at once went under control and spoke as follow: 
"Yes, I was one of the oldest families in tho county. Do you 
know Portsmouth ; like from your own part of the coast of Hamp· 
shire, the Isle of Wight can be plainly seen from it. It waa at 
Southaea, near Portsmouth, that I passed away from earth. In 
earth-life I waa not like those, to whom I have listened in this 
room; those who either by hereditary or well-earned right gave 
forth rightfully a string of honourable titles; I am not like those; 
for in earth-life I more resembled yourself in position-a couutry 
gentleman ; but, unlike you, I was too much a coward to live 
goverped by original thought, bearing the cl1arge of 
eccentricity. All men respected me, and yet, Sir, I had lost my 
own self respect ; I used to speculate on this, for I was not with
out the posaession of the deeper and finer feelings of the soul. 
I would have given up all my worldly wealth to have got beyond 
the great per/KJ}ld of the future ; and to have rested in tho 
knowledge of tho structure of my soul. Oue caprice had thrown 
me from that pinnacle, which is man's greatest posaession-self
,.e..~peet; a caprice on which I argued and wondered, why this 
temptation should have ever croBBed my path: and next, why I 
should have fallen. I realised that in my nature was at work 
love, the common earthly nature of the body, and my crime 
soemed to close in on me with its many threads, giving me the 
awful and important reality, that retribution would of neceBSity 
follow, when God called my immortal soul from this world, 
when He called it beyond death, beyond the grave, with a call 
80 potent, that no possibility should exist of disobeying. 

Let me speak of myself and of my po1ition ; wealthy beyond 
the possibility of any consciousness of neceBBity ; a walking 
whitened sepulchre after my crime ; but, before, in my own 
opinion, and in tho neighbourhood's opinion a conscientious 
man to .God and to my follow-creatures ; not parading osten
tatiously my charity, but gidn;; it from my surplus income freely 
ancl judiciously, giving it from an income derived from an 
estate that had been in thu poSllession of our family from the 
time when hired labour was but onepenny or twopence a day, 
and a yoke of oxen sold for four shillings ; each succeeding reign 
saw additional grants ; so that none came either in a good cause 
or even in a doubtful one, who went away from my door empty. 
handed. The church-all wealthy county families have some
thing to do with the church. We had parsons an 1 soldier officers 
amongst the members of our family at different·, iiuaa, and my 
80Idier brother patronised me because of my meek11 'SS, and my 
reverend brother did so because he thought that ID)' ~enerosity 
was often imposed on, and consequently they pitiea me. In' 
those happy days I was sincere, gent)o, ancl loving ; .11erciful 
even beyond tho commonly accepted term ; a Latitudinarian 
reapp,cting my views of the claims of mercy according to the 
opinion of my reverend brother, who seemed to be careful only 
to open wide t.he gates, that he might show all the horrors of J 
tho interior of Hell to his hearers. But whether intuitively or 
not I know not; but I knew, that from this high position, 
I 'should fall, and this I know, that whenever 
his preaching was directed to these horrors, I would 
leave my seat and retire from t11e church, and ponder 
over whether 11uch gates were left unbarred for erring men, for 
God's children. I had heard of a mau being madly in love ; 
oh how I had laughed at the idea of any man being madly in 
lo;e · but I became madly in love. There is no mad,iess in 
a spiritual love, or in a love that is allowed by the soul's con
science and the 80ul's approval ; but tho madneBB of love pro
ceed& from the adulation of body. My love waa no love of the 

girl's soul; mine was a love given to her before her soul had 
spoken even in language to me. I had passed the best years of 
my youth away amongst the many, who were all too willing to 
admit me as a member of their families. I was laughing, joyful, 
and happy in my freedom, until I met her, the daughter of a farmer, 
a tenant of my own, who had lost his wife, who had, in her romantio 
love of fine names, christened her child Ella Roea Eatella 
Landor. I shall never forget the feeling when I saw and heard 
her trembling answer to my greeting ; and then came the fierce, 
intense desire that wholly poaaesaed me ; and I prayed aa ear. 
neatly against this desire to God, but no answer came,that could 
stay me. I placed in array before my judgment-tint, my posi· 
tion; and secondly, the highest resolves of my aoul that had 
governed my actions in life ; my blood relatives ; the high 
standing of my family, and my family connections; but the 
fierce desire spumed all these ohataclea, and thrust them aside 
with scarce an effort ; and I found that I, a man passed beyond 
the prime of life, was loved by this pure and hitherto innocent 
soul. There are many, had they been like me, unfettered, would 
proudly have made this rustic child their wife ; but throughout 
my life I had always been keenly susceptible to ridicule, and I 
feared publicly to bow my grey head before the altar, whilat the 
morning sun would shine on her golden hair. I took her to 
Portsmouth, and held no communication with relatives or 
friends for years ; even stopping communications between myself 
and my banker, fearful lest the world should hear of my great 
folly. Thia is a pitiful tale against myself ; there is no reason 
in it ; I was afraid of the Mother Grundy principles that pre. 
vail throughout the world : afraid of the haughty sister's 
opinion ; afraid of her daughters, my nieces, with their ariato· 
cratic breeding and class distinctions. I knew that they would 
kill my flower, if I brought it before them. Had not retribution 
found me, my loved child, the sweet pledge of our unhallowed 
love, would have made me brave ; I should have flung fear away 
from me ; but it was. not to be until it was too late, for I bore 
my infamy and my expiation ere God called me from earth. 
I became blind, and I was Jed about by this wronged woman with 
a moat tender and loving care; and then her little girl, our little 
moBS-rose, was given to us, and still the. world wondered where 
I, the head of my family, WM hidden. They little suspected that I 
was blind and suffering, yet happy and thankful that the Author 
of life had not visited my fault too heavily ; and when with 
loving arms my child-wife (because in the eyes of God she waa 
my wife) told me, when parting from earth, "Be kind to little 
Rosa for my sake, and do not grieve that I am going to leave 
you ; for believe me, you have given rue all the happiness that I 
have over enjoyed on earth ; " I bowed down towards her and 
said, "Ro1a, are you conscious7" and she answered "Yea, and said 
You will get 80me trusty retainer to care for you, Ernest, and 
will teach. him or herto love our child f "and I then and there pro
mised her that before God I would care for the child whilst life 
belonged to me. God heard my promise, for earth-life did not 
put a stop to my unremitting care over my yoang daughter. I 
had before stated to you that our family estate had been accu· 
mulative through successive reigns, and the only part of my 
estates which was entailed was that which the originator of our 
family had had granted to him, and which was then occupied by 
my brother-in-law my oldest sister's husband, and his growing 
family ; but this did not form one-twentieth part of the unin· 
cumbered estates, and I said in my las.t word.I, " She shall be 
the richest heiress in the county, despit9 the blot on her blood." 
An aunt of my child, a sister of Rose's mother, took her place 
in leading me about, and protecting my child ; · and it WM by my 
wiah th11.t they together studied the French language, for it waa 
my intention to send my ehild to the Continent, 80 that she 
might grace her future position by being well educated. And 
then at laat came the end that I had been prayi~ for-an end 
that to me WM peace. I made my will in my child s favour, and 
in which will was the strict injunction that it should not be 
opened until I was laid at rest in my own home. I intended 
that they should allow years to J>1188 before they removed my 
body. Thia was an instruction given to the aolioitor, which in· 
structions, after death, I in spirit destroyed, niuch to the 
astonishment of tlie solicitor, who1 took tlie wiae• courae of at 
once making known my death, and reading the will at the family 
meeting, after the funeral. I had left all that was within u1i 
power to leave to my child, and as I stood there in spirit, I 
i:ealised that the love of moet of my family towards myself wu. 
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like Society's manners, cold and rosorvod. It wM then that I 
saw my ha11gl1ty sister get up from her chair, and turning to her 
husband, say, "This git-I has robbed you of your rightful inheri
tance, and is the living proof of a stain on a hitherto unspotted 
family name. By claim of entail we arc ri;;htful possL'SH•ll"ll of 
our home;" meaning tl1at my reverend brother was next in 
succession, and being unmarried, was living with his married 
sister, and therefore it wa.s still their homo. My nephew (may 
Goel bless him, ancl his eye sh1\ll be the first in tho country to 
recognise this family record) got up nnd sai1l, in tho presence of 
his mother and of all the family there assembled, " \Vhcn uncle 
Ernest died ho loft this child of his blood, not to be truated as 
n forlorn outcast, but to bo receiTcd in our 110arts, in our love." 
Well done, dcl\r nephew ; you spoke manfully for your absent 
cousin. And then my nephew wa.s hushed to silence by the 
conventionalities of Christianity ; and so tho unhappy girl 
received but ono unhappy message from the family, and 
that was, that if she had any respect for her father's 
name, ahc would never dare to usurp tho position 
of mistress of the family mansion ; that it would be wiser 
and more discreet, more Christianly, and thougl1tful to sell her 
possessions, and keep absent. Koep ab~wt from all her father's 
relatives." I followed in spirit, this cruel message ; for I waa 
still as useful, still as ready to aid her. Tho only answer that 
the brave girl made, was to her heart. I say brave girl, for she 
possesed a noblcncBBof soul; not inherited from me, but from her 
mother, and as she looked towards her mother's sister; it was 
with no hesitation; she spoke and gave forth her opinion ; 
intclligcneo beamed forth from her fa.co full and clear in every 
lincan~ent. There existed the proof, that she had grasped the 
very essence of that letter's meaning ; that her mind had 
stripped it from all its superficial surroundings. Pride-Pri<lo
Pride breathed from every line in this mcBBl\ge from my sister. 
My daughter said, "Aunt Grace is not kind to me ; not 1iokind 
to me a.s my dear mother's sister." " You must remember, dear 
Sir, that foreign education had made her a lady. This letter 
was never out of .her possession during many lonely years ; she 
knew that she could at any time step in and claim the right
ful position I had given her. I had no mistrust about her 
decision, for hor's was a soul greater than that of hor earthly 
father. Afterwards she hoard, that hor aunt the writer of this 
letter, my sister, was staying at South Sea at the request of her 
oldest daui,:hter, who had said, " mother I always loved uncle 
Ernest and the Doctor tells us that soon we shall bo parted 
mother, and I thought that uncle Ernest stood at my bed side, 
and told me I will meet you Grace, so that you shall not enter 
into another life in company with strangers, and then again he 
said to me, "Southsca is a pleasant place to ta.kc the journey 
from time into eternit~." The answer of her mother was 
matter of fact enough. 'All brain sick and feverish fancy. If 
you U1i.nk child, that the sea breezes will do you good ; we will 
go down. Kathleen, yourself and I. In regard to visiting tho 
house where your wicle Emost breathed his Ia.st, I will consider 
it ; and if you aro still anxious o'I) arrival, will allow it. Thero 
was great conscientiousness." [I had hero requestod a short 
rc11pite, as I could scarcely use the pen and the control said, 
I feel that you do want some rest, I find that when you arc 
weary and 1nd.ed, I become ungrammatical, take your rest. This 
I did for a few minutes. Resuming the narrative, tho control 
1111id.] " I moan conscience because to many her impulses would 
seem hen.rel and unfeeling ; doing strictly her duty to her sick 
child, rigidly acting tho part of nurse, but with a coldncs11, a 
want of that impulsiveness, that d1>cs give so much comfort to tho 
soul passing away from earth. Dut my dear Rose stands before 
her haughty aristocratic aunt, and a.11 her uruno falls on tho cars 
of this sister of mine, who was walking up and down tho room, 
ahe coldly asked her the reason of the visit ; and my Roso 
said, ' I have come to appeal to your heart aunt, I am so 
lonely. If I had injured my cousin who spoke so nobly for 
me in my absence at my father's funeral. I will make atone
ment for tl10 injury of this accident of my birth, but do not 
turn your love away from me ; Oh give mo a seat in your home, 
for rememh~r, I am of your blood.' And as tho haughty woman 
looked down on my little Rose, a voice from the sick bed 
lrnlpcrl her to jud ... ;,at, '.Motl:, ,:·. is she not our blood relation 1 
She is vf our own blood, l\fotl11;r, ior my Kake, own hor," and as 
my beautiful child turned, and saw hor cousin lying tl1crc so 
white, so wan; flinging herself down on her knees, and throw
in~ her arn1s round the sick ~irl, my child said, " you already 

love me, and you will help mo to win your mother's love ;" 
and a.a her cousin answered her, I prayed, that God might bless 
her. I will help you, was the answer of the sick girl 10 effect
ually, that when I am gone, the void iu a mother's heart shall 
bo tilll'<l hy annther loving daughter. This was no half-heark'Cl 
acceptance of my child amoll!,'St htir ~insfolk, for, by the aide of 
her daughter, my sister forgot her pride and reserve, and bend
ing ovet· my daughte1· said, "may God forgive me, for tl1e 
messago I sont you, poor forlorn, dear ;" and then, my Rose, 
drawing tho letter from her brc11at said, we will destroy it with 
all its momorics. I in spirit was restored to absolute happineas 
by tho nobility of soul of this my child, and when I leave you, 
dear Recorder, it will be once more to st:wd uuseen amongst 
my ~ra11tlchildron. I do not huld, a.a a rulo, with the marriages 
of tirst cousins ; but in this particular cMe it has boon attended 
with a most beneficial and happy result; there will be one 
qucHtion asked by sovcral of ruy family, and to set all doubt.a 
at rest, I will answer it before I go. " My blindness ended 
with tho gram, it wa.s a bodily ailment, and ended with the 
bo1ly." I said, do you wish this to be published, and he said, 
"This is to be published by all moans, that she may know that 
her father is a self-appointed guardian over her, her husband, 
and her children. May God ble!!S you, dear Recorder, and good 
ntorning. " As ho was goint:, I s;ud, " 'Viii yon not tell me your 
name 011 earth, and he said, " I had rather not; I do not want 
unncccss.'\rily to publish to the world all the secrets of tho 
familyru1d girn pain, but I need not go further than BR.y from-
to--I p01.88cd on either side through the broad acres that once 
were mine. Those whose attention I wish to draw will easily 
recognise who I am, and for furtb.cr information UBC the naruo 
Whcclc1·." 

Now, M.r Editor, believing tho story to be true, I wish thia 
to be pubhshcd as soon as circumstances will permit. Here is 
what I call a romance of real life, in which, if tho principal 
actor has passed tho bourne, at all events he has been onabfed 
~o rotum, and toll his story ; and the other actors, who are still 
m th? f~~sh, and, to use m~ Orion ta! expression, at•o still "eating 
the air, can at onco admit or deny the truth of what ia l1ere 
recorded. If they admit to themselves the truth of the several 
incidonts rec1)rdud, I ask them to ask themselves how in tho 
name of l?nssibility.eitlwr t.ho sens~tive or myself'could have got 
at tho nunute fanuly dota1ls hct'cmbefore relatA..'<i 1 and I l\lso 
ask them to admit that the source of information was moro 
probably from the loving father to a loved child over whom and 
whoso belongings he is ever watchful, than from any of tho 
roundabout suggestions that tho medium er the Recorder miuht 
havo heard, this or that here or there, and put ~tings togeth~r, 
and made an apparently clever story out of them. If uncle 
Erneat has. con~iuccd hi~ noble-minded nephew, who seems now, 
through his wife, the httle Rose, to be in posseBBion e>f these 
accumulated landed possessions, that he can return and enjoy 
the ha{>pinoss which his daughter is enjoying, and that he can 
in sp.irtt·lifc share with hi.s kindred still on earth their ho~ 
and Joys, and feel for their sorrows, he has done more for his 
family than all the favours of the monarchs who seem to ha'>'e 
added acre on acre to the family posseBBions for he has shown 
them that life. is eternal, aud that moral otre:1ces, even though 
11nssed over slightly by man, must suffer retribution either in 
tho body or in eternity ; and that the spirit that ~ loft tho 
body retains its love for those that it loved whilst in tho body ; 
and tha~ when not repelled, it can aid tho object of its love. 
The sentnucnt of the noble-mindod boy who in cxprcBBinu him
self so kindly, touched the sympathy ~nd aid of his u1~le in 
spirit respcctiJ~g ~1is cousin,. has mut its reward ; as, according to 
the story, he !s u~ possesswn of the family estates, and is the 
protoct01· of lus fr1cndlcss, though wealthy cousin. It may not 
be nn idle story to say that " l\larriagcs ar~ sometimes made in 
:1lcaven:" That this may reach the eye of Rose and her husband 
ts my wish, as I am sure it will please uncle Ernest in apirit to 
know that those dear to him are aware of his constant watchful
ness o\•cr them. Finis. 

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS AND IlALMJ.IN'S 
LUMINOUS PAINT. 

Bv Ma T. P. BaKAS, F.G.S. 

Within the !Mt few weeks an extraordinary work entitled 
Transcendental Physics, has appeared In Germany, fro~ the pen 
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of Professor Zollner, the facts in which are corroborated by 
&el"eral. other well-known German Professors. 

The object of the work is to shew that physical phenom~na fre
quently occur for which the recognized laws of science do not at 
all account. 

Such, for example, aa the motion of inanimate objects, without 
the visible contact or pre1once of any visible body capable of 
producing the motioll.8 ; and that solid matter passes through 
eolid matter without apparent fracture or disaociation of the 
parts of either. Phenomena analogous to nearly all those de
ecribed in Professor Zollner'• work I haYe personally witnessed, 
and have assured myself of their reality and genuineness. 

A few days ago, a friend lndted me to attend a seance, at 
which phenomena of the kind described by Profeasor Zollner 
frequently take place. 

He proposed to place patches of Balmain's luminous paint on 
the objects that were likely to be moved by the inviaible agents 
who might be present. 

I accepted my friend's invitation, and attended the seance on 
the evening of Tucaday, February 23rd, 1881. It was held in a 
room in Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

There were twelve gentlemen and Mlaa Wood, the. medium, 
present. The medium sat in a strong birch arm-chair in the 
centre of the room, and she was skilfully and carefully tied to 
the arms of the chair with a long continuous tape by a gentle
man who was present, and was skilful in tying knots and loops. 

The lady medium, thus tied, sat In tl1e centre of the room, 
below the chandelier, which was suspended from the ceiling of 
the room, and at the closo of the seance, aided by the ientleman 
who tied the knots, I released the medium, and we found the 
fastenings intact. Personally, I have no doubt that tho medium 
remained tied during the entire sitting. 

The twelve gentlemen who were present sat in a circle round 
the medium on twelve chairs ; the fronts of the chairs formed a 
circle 8 feet In diameter, and the knee• of the sitters formed a 
cirole 7 feet in diameter. Each sitter held the hand.8 of his two 
neighbours, and circles of chairs, knees, hands and arms sur
rounded the medium during the whole sittlni. 

The room was carefully examined, and the only peraoll.8 pre
sent were the medium and tho twelve sitters. The space 
between the foet of the sitters and the chair of the medium was 
about 2i feet broad, so that there was a ring of floor round the 
medium 30 inches broad. 

I sat slightly behind the left-hand side of the medium, and on 
the floor near my feet there were flaced a guitar, paper tube, 
tambourine, and lamp. A strip o luminous paint was placed 
round the waist of the guitar, across the tambourine, and round 
tho paper tube other luminous bands were placed, ·and the 
entire face of the lamp was covered with luminous paint. Strips 
of luminous paint were placed on the rung o.t ea.ch side of tho 
chair of tho medium, and when tho gas was turned out I dis
tinctly aaw tho luminous patches on tho chair rw1gs, tho 
luminous strips on the guitar, tambourine and tubo, and the 
luminous lamp, six patches in all. 

There "·aa also a strip of luminous paint placed on tho 
aupport of the chandolie~ pendant from t~e ceiling, in ordei: that 
we might be able to JUdgo of tho height of any lununous 
object that might pass through tho upper portions of the 
room. 

When tho medium had bocn securely tied, and the luminous 
objects placed on ~he floor, the gas was tu~ned out,_ and with the 
exception o~ a famt glo~ of nebulous bght . derived from tho 
luminous pamt, we were m ~rkneaa. Each s1tte~ securely held 
his two neighbours, and the circle round the medium was com
plete. We sat thus oonver~iiig, ~d occasion.ally si!lgln~ some 
pleasing melody for about thirty mmutcs, durmg which time no 
movement of any peculiar kind took place. 

At tbia stage, a gentleman present asked me to make a few re
marks but not wishing to distract the attention of the sitters 
from the expected phenomena, I replied that I had come to 
make observations, not remarks, and suggested that we should 
continue to look for phenomena. 

The company began to sing some simple words to the tune 
of "Auld Lang Syne" and immediately the guitar, which was 
lying at my feet, began to move. It presently ro~e into the air, 
floated about tho room, reached up to an elevation nearly a.a 
high aa the ceiling of the room, an~, descending gcn~ly, tipped 
the hca1s of the sitters round tho circle, and acted m a man
ner which reeembllld actions producsd by a human being who 

had the power of the freest locomotion among the sitters. 
During the entire evening no footsteps wore heard, nor was any 
one touched by the lower extremities of anyone moving about in 
the comparative darkneaa, it acomed as if hands, independent 
of tangible bodies, were moving the musical instruments and 
producing the phenomena. 

I requested the agent moving the guitar to place it in my 
hands, and instantly that was done, and two stanzas of "Auld 
Lang Syne" were very quickly played upon the guitar. 

I then asked the agent pla~g the guitar to place his or it.a 
fingers over the luminous pamt. This was done, and I saw what 
appeared to be the largo fingers of a human band. 

I asked the agent to grasp my hand, and iMtantly I was 
grasped on tho knee and on the hand by a huge masculine 
human hand, which was Intensely cold, although tho room, which 
had been heated by a stove, was very warm. 

For the next half-hour, guitar, tanlbourine, tube, and lamp 
were moving about in various parts of the room, some of them 
occasionally striking tho ceiling, and all of them acting as though 
they were carried about by invisible and impalpable agents, who 
had the freest powers .of motion. 

Towards the end of the seance, I was desirous of ascertaining 
the actual size of the large hand that had previoualy grasped mo, 
and I asked tho owner to place it on my head. The hand w11s 
immediately placed firmly on the top of my head, and I dis
covered that ft was a right hand of enormous magnitude, and 
very cold, that the thumb of the hand rested on the front of 
the organ of constructiveness on the right side of my head 
that the palm rested on the top of my head and that 
while the thumb waa touching the front of constructive
ne88, the fingers extended to tho bale of destructiveneaa, 
on tho opposite side of the head, the span of tho hand was 
therefore eleven inches and it waa powerful in proportion to 
its length. 

There was not a hand in the room belonging to any embodied 
human being of anything like equal ai.ze, and the medium who is 
a slender female has a small hand. 

At the close of the seance, with the permission of those pre
sent, I felt the hands of the moaium and each aitter, and with
out any exception, they were all quite warm. 'Vhence then 
came the cold huge hand 1 

I have not the slightest reason to belleYe that any deception 
was practised during the seance, but in order to make M1ur
ance doubty sure, I woul~ suggest to the managers of tho :cii:cle 
that during future expenments, they not only have the musical 
ill.8truments banded with luminous paint1 but that patches of 
paint be placed firmly on tho medium and on the arms of each 
sitter. By that means any movement of the medium or of tJ.io 
sitters would be at once recognised. 

TRANSFERENCE OF FURNITURE. 

(Tran.slated from " Rcinui Spiritc" fur March.) 

"The inspector of the Foundling Hou,:c in St . PctersLnrg 
forwarded to the Police Commissary of the Second .Anontlis11c
ment of the town district tho declaration of tho widow, llfar
guerite Bitch, affirming that since the ~rriml at her houso of 
Nicolaeff Pclagio, pupil of the Foundling House, th~ro :a~cs 
place in her abode supernatural phenomena (read mecl1um1st1c}. 
Thus from the 3rd to 19th of November the household utensils 
lifted themselves up from their pl&ce11, flew upon Nicol:\l(ff 
Pelagie and hie friend, Jacowlctf Vera, without doing them any 
hurt. Strange noises were heard every now a!'d then, and the 
stools upon which those young boys slept were hfted up from the 
floor. 

"On the 19th of November, fifteen persons asaemlJ!ctl in llw 
house to witness these facts, and an unknown force lifted off 
their hats . :Marguerite, addressing herself :o a pric~t, invited 
him to come and pray 11.t her house. N otlung occurred of a 
supernatural character during the performl\nce of these sacred 
rites, but the phenomena reconuuencod as soon as tho 1•ricat h:vl 

· departed. 
"In the end, Marguerite addressed hersc~f to .the lnspe~tor <>' 

Foundling Children, who, in his tum, put m 1~1s declaratwn t: · 
the Police Commis..'8.ry of the second an;on<l1asemeut.. Th_: 
latter then made an enquiry. All the w1tneaaea unauunous ·. 
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affirmed tliat they had oculatly demonstrated to them super
natural phenomena in Marguerite's house, <luring the sojourn 
of Pelagie." 

"In reporting theae caaes, let us remember; in parenthesis, 
t~t in Leaser Ruaaia these occurrences arc altogether of an or
dinary nature; they take place every day, and are attributed to 
a familiar spirit." 

MISS WOOD'S SEANCES. 

We have been indirectly accused of embellishing our reports 
of the above seances, by an anonymous correspou<lent in a con
temporary, who refers to a "small effort 11 of ours to discredit 
his report of the same seance. All we can MY in reply to the 
remarks of our co-reporter is, that we have as strict a regard for 
plain facts and actual occurrences as himself, and that we aim 
in all caaea to understate the phenomenal results rather than 
to varnish or colour them in the least degree. Though we confess 
our ignorance of tho identity of this anonymous writer, we feel 
no hesitation in saying he was 1wt prC<Je11t at tho seance ho 
reported, so that the inaccuracy ia not due to " tho mo<lo or 
position of observation, 11 but to hearaay only. We feel the 
greater confidence in making this aaaortiou since we are familiar 
with the leanings and inclinations of every sitter present. This 
correction is published not that wo value tl10 doprechL~ory 
remarks referred to, but to shew that we are alive to the in
sinuations of detractors. As proof that we have understated 
the occurrences at Miss Wood's seance, we gladly publish the 
following excerpt from a letter sent us by vne of the sceptical 
gantlemen pr<>sent at that llQance :-

DKAR 8111, 
. In your lseuo of llemld of Pro.qreas for Fehruary 2.ith, I 

nohco a report of a soance which I an1l othc1·s nttcndctl on Thurs
day week. 

Aftor describing tho expul•ion of the medium Bnd chnir from tho 
cabinet you any, AD nttempt was mndo to show Form and J/.,di11111 
at •mM time, !mt thnt it wna 11ns11rt:'R•f11l. 

You Bro wrong M to this, for I c1in testify ns follows :-Thnt Rt 
the ~omeni w_hen the medium am! chair were protrudod throu~h the 
curtrun, a portion of tho white fo1m wns visiblo immoilintcly bchin<l 
thorn, and thnt I saw tho form a1,pe:tr pnrtinlly severnl times Rt the 
extreme edgo of tho curtain, nnd two or throo feet from tho medium 
who wl\ll then eoatocl visibly 011laide •f the curtnins. ' 

You, lllr llloul<l and otherd, sonted near tho door of the room 
evidently faile~ to sec it, but I waft moro favourably situ:itccl i~ 
centre of the sitters, nnd to ahow thnt it wna not mere im1i1,dnntion 
on my pnrt, I may state that ono or two individuals (presumably 
members,) called out eevernl times "there it is," whilst llfr llould 
and others, leas favourably placed were failing to observe tho 
phenomena. 

{Gtn.eral Jtfus. 
WEST P.&LTON.-Mr Chas. Campbell, of Perkinsville will de

liver two trance addreaaea in the Co-operative Hall on'Sunday 
March 27th, at 2·30 and 5·30. ' ' 

Sow.&RBY Bmoo&-Mr E. W. Wallia will deliver two trance 
diacouraea in the Spiritualists' Lyceum, Hollin's Lane, on Sun
day, March 27th. Services to commence at 2·30 and 6·30. An 
entertainment will be held in the aame place on Monday evening 
fi!Sth inat ; admisaion, 2d each. ' 

W .ilSALL.-The Midland District Conference will be held on 
B~mlay, March ~!\I 1881, in the Exchange Building, No. 1, 
High Street, W • Order of proceedings :-Morning 11 
o'clock, Executive Committee; afternoon, 2·30 Confere~ce 
~iri~ualiats earnestly invited to attend. Evening, 6·30, Publi~ 

oo~ng, when . a trance ad~ will, be ~iven bf Mr E. W. 
Wallis, of ~ottmg~. _Sublect: • Mans religious require
ment. supplied by Spmtu~ ' Collections at the cloae of the 
meet~g. On W~~y evening, March 23rd, Mr J. C. Wright, 
of Liverpool, will deliver a trance oration· subject: "The 
Land and the People." Questions answered o~ the subject from 
the platform at the close of the addr~s. Collection to defray 
expen~es. Doors open at 7·30, chair to be taken at 8 o'clock. 
.All thmker11 come and hear. 

Tho members of the Walaall Spiritual Society have struggled 
hard for two years to eatabliah a Society of Progressive Spirit. 

ualiata, and have been rewarded with intelligent audiences 
manf having rec_eh·ed. the truths for themselves, and are no,; 
holdmg seances m var10ua parts of the town. With thia en
couragement. we are stirred to make further effort to ol"ercome 
our debt.a incurred, and also endea,·our to establish a fund to 
provide more speakers for our platform. We now appeal to all 
persona to aid us with articles to open a bazaar at the latter end 
of this year. Any article can bu forwarded to the following 
committee :-Mr 0. Coates, Stalford Street, Walaall ; Mr J. 
Venables, Mount Street, Walsall ; Mr W. Robert.II, 8, Mount 
Street, Walaall; Mr J. Tibbetts, Junction Street, Wn.lsall · or 
tho Secretary, T. Blinkhorn, 16, George Street, W n.lsall. ' 

Mn HowxLL AT STAMFORD;-On Thursday last, ,..e wero 
favoured with a visit from our much re~pected friend and brother 
in the cause of Spiritual Truth, :\fr \\'nlttir Howell of Man
chester, who with the assistance of his spirit guides gal"e u.s one 
of the most powerful and eloqncnt addresses, 011 tho subject of 
" Spiritualism and ita probable effects on Humanity " that we 
have ever had the pleasure of listening to. Tho u:oughta CX• 

preaaed and ideas touched upon in the courae of his addrellS, 
were so forcible and ~d that we. feel at a 1088 to find language 
t-0 expreas our appreciation of their beauty and soul inspiring 
nature. On the following evening, he again addressed a semi
public meeting at Brother Chapman's beautiful little seanco 
room, when we. were favoured ~it~ vario~a controls, givi~ 
utterance to their thoughts on sc1ent1fic, ph1I0110pltic and social 
quest~ons, thus showing the ".ariety of minds in th~ next sphere 
of cx1Btcnce. On the whola 1t haa been a moat enJoJ able time 
and we hope that good results may follow the efforts put forth 
and that we shall, ere long, again have such a season of refresh
ing intercourse with the aacendecl ones, and that our Brother 
may recei\'c his re1rnrd in that higher Kin!dom, whence we 
are all surely tmvelling.-I am yours, l<'ratenially. 

69, High 8treet, Stamford, Jo:<BPH REJU•:WA:-i. 
LIVERPOOL PsYCHOLOOJCAL Sol:'IETY.-8piritualism in this 

large city, is creating a wide interest. The meetings held in 
Lord Nelson Street Concert Hall, have attracte<.l a considerable 
~bar~ of popular attention, and wakened a spirit of anxious 
mqmt-y mto the "Proof palpable of Immortality." Several 
circles. are now helc~ at. 11, Towerlands Street, where phenomena 
of a wide and convmcmg character hava been elicited And more 
are still needful to meet the demands of the anxioua in<J_uircra. 
The Prote&l<t1tt Stmuford published here, an organ notorious for 
its bigotry, contained a moat misleading article on Mr J. C. 
Wright and Spiritualism, on Saturday last. The wily Editor 
and his reporter seem to be out of their reckonings altogethtir 
about Psychological phenomena. It is a long time since we 
came ac.roBB such~ blending of ignorance, insolence, and egotism. 
The article contamed the usual aalt ~piously uaed by eager 
editors who want to have a fling at Spiritualism, but it wu 
painfullr deficient in even that poor thing called " Prote&tant 
Juatice.' The Editor ia kindly invited to come to 11, Tower· 
landa Street, where ho may, perhaps, hear and see something 
to cure him of his rashnesa and folly, even in more things than 
Spiritualism. On Sunday laat, the controls of Mr J. C. Wright 
again occupied the platform at the Concert Hall, .Toaeph Shep
herd Esq., occupied the chair in the afternoon. Tho chainuan 
made some eulogistic remarks about Mr Wright's locture 00 
"Thomas Carlyle," on Sunday week-and invited the audience 
to choae a subject for the discourse. The subject gaining the 
greatest number of votes waa the " Life of Jesus." The lecturer 
dealt with the subject in a liberal !Jtanner and was repeatedly 
applauded. There was a good audience. In the evening our 
esteemed President, John Lamortt Esq., occupied the chair 
and made some appropriate remarks relevant to the subjeJ 
announced, '' Engliah despotism in the Transvaal." The lecturer 
reviewed the question in a political, historical and humanitarian 
sense. He strongly condemned the annexation of the Transvaal 
and the Coercive War policy of the present Goverment. Th~ 
lecture elicited loud applause from a crowdtid audience. Mr 
Shepherd moved a vote of thanks to Mr Wright and the control 
it waa not usual for motions of that sort to be made, but th~ 
l~t~re was one displaying more than ordinary eloeutionary 
ab1hty. .John Fowler E1«1., seconded th ti motion and said 
that his fathe;, his bnith?1:. and !<il<frr t•on.tinually 1<poke to him 
through the hpa of Mr\\ right-The nwhon was carried with 
enthusiasm. Mr John Lithgow of Ha~field, will occupy the 
platform of the Concert Hall, next Sunday at 2·30 Wld 7 
o'clock, 
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On Sunday, March 20th, Mr Howard, normal speaker, will 
occupy the platform at G<>swell Hall. Service at 6 ·30. 

M.ui'cH.F.STER.-" Home Circles." The next meeting will be 
held at Mr G. Dawson's, 27, Ellesmere Street, Moss Side, on 
Wednesday; 23rd inst., at 8 ,p,.m. 

In remitting payments to '1'/w Herald of Progrus, our friends 
would obl~e by sending halfpenny stamps for sums under 10/-; 
over that amount Postal Notes, 01· P. 0. Orders. 

BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPilUTUALISTS.-38, 
Great Raaaell Street, London, W .C. At the fortnightly dis
CUll8ion meeting on Monday everiing next (March 21st}, a 

on "Sergt. Cox's Psychology" will be read by F. Podmore, 
Chair t-0 be taken at 8. Visitors are invited. 
Tuos, W ALKER's LECTURES.-A public request to this 

popular and talented speaker has been made, aaking hinl to 
favour hia friends at Port Elizabeth with another visit. The 
following advertisement appeared in the local presa of that 
Colony:-" A large number of Mr Walker's· friend&, regretting 
his intention to leave thia Colony without again calling at 
Port Elizabeth, have now requested hinl, if convenient, to give 
a further series of his interesting lectures at thia place previous 
to his departure for Europe." 

Quxuc HALL, 26, Great Quebec Street. Cn Sunday, March 
!0th, at 7 p. m. prompt, Mr Iver Mac'Donnell will discourse on 
'' Prayer." On Wednesday, at 8·30, and Saturday at 8 prompt. 
Mr F. 0. Matthews' usual seances. Admission 6d. On Monday 
the 21st, a meeting of members and friends will be held, to 
which the Secretary begs to call the special attention of all who 
feel interested in the work here, and hopes they will endeavour 
to attend. J . M. DALB, Hon. Sec. 

Mr J. J. Clephan of Stockton-on-Tees, has forwarded an 
interesting letter which he has received from Mr H. Freund, who 
emigrated from that town to Texas, in August, 1879, to TM 
Bt«kt.on Herald, which waa published in that weekly on Satur
day laat. The writer strongly advises intending emigrants to go 
to the north-eaat of Texas, which is the most favourable h>art 
for Englishmen to locate in ; and not to buy Texas land in Eng
land, but to join 1ome respectable farmer and work the land 
with him on the snare system. By this means, he says, emigrants 
will be furnished with free house, as much fire-wood as they can 
burn, and a team and food for the same, and be answerable for 
them at the store for their supply of provisions. Intending 
emigrants should be careful, aa much deception ia being carried 
on by agents. 

L.u>B:&OKB HJ.LL.-On Sunday last, two good meetings were 
held in thia Hall At the morning service several mediums were 
preeent, which added variety to the proceedings. The evening 
meeting was also largely attended, and proved most interesting 
to strangers. On Sunday next, Mias Samuels, the Cardiff trance 
medium, will deliver an addreas and open the new platform 
recently erected for 11peakers. The abilities of Mias Samuola 
are so well known to London Spiritualists that it would be a 
work of supererogation to do more than invite our London 
friends to muster in strong force on the occasion of her last 
public appearance in London for a season. Mr Knight Smith 
Will sing " He shall feed His Flock." Mr Matthews invites 
his friends to forward to hinl flowers for his platform, which may 
be either sent to hia private addreas or to the hall. 

GoswBLL HALr..-On Sunday evening last, Mi88 Samuels 
again occupied the platform «?f this h~. The fo~er part of the 
evening was devoted to questions, which flowed m pretty freely, 
and were of an all-embracing nature, and the guides of Miss 
&muels displayed great ability in tho answers given. After all 
the queries had been disposed of, the guides proceeded to deliver 
an address on" Mediumship," which was listened to with rapt 
attention by a large and appreciative audience, many of whom 
at the close expressed tho opinion t~at it was the bes~ addre88 
of the whole series that has been given t.hrough tins young 
lady. I may say that I quite coincide with them in their verdict, 
and do not think the ca11~c from the e.JJ'ect is bad to trace, for on 
this occasion we were most happily relic,·cd of tho p1·esc11co 
and influence of an individual whoso object in attending our 
meetings ha11 apparently been tu '~ilfully m:ik,) .misstatc~neut,, 
and throw discrc•lit on both co1111mtl.ee anol auoltc11ccs, Ill the 
scurril•.•Us 1uticlcs a111,Pari11g from time f.·~ ti1no in hi8 lH'c·kly 
periodical. But perhn.p~ when we all arnvc at that p••111t. of 
vo::ml musical ability, callecl perfcetwn, we will mcnt a11d l'l:cen·e 
the favour and gooc.1-will of our friend. 

J. N. GREENWELL. 

KBJOHLBY.-Mr J. J. ":Morse will give two trance addresses in 
tho Temperance Hall, Keighley, on Sunday, March 20th. Ser
vices to commence at half-past two, and six o'clock in the 
evening. Collections at the close of each service. 

Mr T. M. Brown will lecture in the Spiritualists' Meeting 
Rooms, Nottingham, on Sunday next, and hold private seances 
for two or three days after. All letters up till Wednesday at 
noon to be addressed General Post Office, Nottingham. Mr 
Brown intends visiting hia home after leaving Nottingham. 

0.4RDIPF.-At the weekly meeting on Sunday evening last. 
Mr Brooks continued the subject commenced by him a few weeks 
ago, and on which various members have expre88ed their 
opinions at intervening meetings-" The Anthenticity of the 
Books of the Old and New Testaments." 

BR4DFORD.-A social tea and entertainment will be held on 
Saturday, March 26th, for the benefit of the Yorkshire District 
Committee, in the Spiritualists Church, Manchester Road. Mr 
Wallis, Mr Armitage, Mrs Dobson and friends from tho entire 
district will take part. Teaj at 4.30. Tickets 6d. each. 
Entertainment 2d. 

RoCHDALB.-This Society of Spiritualists were visited by 
Meurs Shaw, Thompson and Brown, of the Propaganda Com
mittee, Manchester, on Sunday last. There waa a fair atten
dance, and the views of the Committee with regard to Propa· 
gandism were plainly and concisely laid before the society in a 
manner which redects credit to the gentlemen: Mr Johnson, 
of Hyde, will be the speaker on Sunday next, at 2·30 and 6 
o'clock. Meeting room, Drake Street. 

TuB Lo:irooM SOCIETY :FOR TBJ: ABoUTION OF CoMPUIJ>ORY 
VACCIN4TION.-The third monthly Conference of thia Society 
will be held on Monday evening, 21st March instant, in the 
Chapter-room at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, London, when 
W. J. Collins, Esg.., B.Sc., M.R.C.S., will read a paper entitled, 
"Ought V accinst1on to be Enforced 1" The chair will be taken 
at 7 ·30. After the paper haa been read the meeting will be open 
for public discussion on the Taccination question generally. Tho 
attendance of both friends and opponents (particularly medical 
men magistrates, guardians of the poor, and others concerned 
in the administration of the Vaccination Acts) is earnestly in-
vited. W ALTBR HASKER, Hon. Sec. 

Puru H.u.r. FB.U PuTPORX.-Last Sunday eTening, Dr. 
William Hitchman, M.R.C.S., delivered his lecture on tho 
" Struggles of Humanity in 1881,'' aa duly announced. Not· 
withstanding the sudden and eevere inclemen~y of the weather, 
the rain and wind being bitterly oold, the audier:ce was unusually 
good in point of social position, respectable appearance, and 
mental culture. Ladies considerabl1 predominated on the occa
sion, doubtless owing ~ the addit~. attract.ion of vocal ~d 
instrumental music, which were ~qwa1te~y rende~d by »;ative 
Italians and some ladies of exceptionally high rank m music, In 
some of the Academies of London, or elsewhere. Tho result 
may fairly be said to have surpassed exli'ectation, great as was 
the latter in the minds of many of the fneuds of the Free Plat
form, Perth Hall, Liverpool, which will be open a.a usual on 
Sunday next at 6·30 p.m., with the same acknowledged talent. 
Tho Doctor's' lecture was mainly a brilliant rhetorical defence «;>f 
liberty truth and justice and the various struggles for them 111 
1881. ' It abounded with historical facts, and there was tho 
usual friendly controversy. 

BIRMINGBAM.-On Sunday evening last wo had an unusually 
large audience. The room waa crowded to. exce111, and over a 
hundred people were obliged to go.away, whµe many.stayed out
side during the whole of the meeting. This excessive number 
was on account of advertising that " Mr George Dawson" would 
control and deliver a discourse on the Sermon on the Mount, 
through Mrs Groom. It seems to have created quite a sensa
tion. His text was " Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God." Th~ subject was handled in his old pithy styl~, 
and nods of recognition we~e .passed betw~e.n ~uany of lus 
audience. His g1-a1>hic descr1pti.on of the sp1rit-hfo W.'5 must 
touching, and in some parts of J11s addr:ess. tcurs were h1~1ught 
to the <')'<'!! of many present, ~pon rctcrrm;: h~ck t-0 l11s ol<t 
times with them. Altogether it wa.s a 11plc111h1l :Hl1h·,.,~. co1~
cludcd hy a heautiful poem. l.ooking hack on onr W<•rk I his 
l'-'al', thl• mPet.iu ~~il h:\\'c been the mo~t r,11ccc·0 •fnl wu luwe <''l'PI' 
J,;1• l. The Hi nnu1 :-:ha111 pe(•ple seem to he !!rac.l11allf lay111;:; hold 
of the ~uhjed, a11,\ ill\·csti~atin6 it. We are 111akmg prc•:;rc~11, 
slowly, but surely. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1881. 

JOTTINGS. 
Judging from the appearances which Spiritualism presents 

to-day, it is quite evident that some great change is impending. 
We seem to h1we arrived at a crisis in the history of our move
ment, when Spiritualism must either become consolidated, 80 aa 
the more effectually to minister to the spiritual requirements of 
the age, or cease to bo known as a movement, leaving a mark 
only on the page11 of history as one of those spiritual revivals 
occurring at certain intervals of time for the purpose of arousing 
and reanimating tho dying faith in a conscious life beyond the 
tomb. 

When we revert to the fact that disintegration has in many 
plaoea set in, and that others are shewing signs of internal 
discord-the precursors of diasolution,-it ia surely time that 
remedial measures were considered, so as to avert consequences 
which must, to a certain oxtont, impede the progress of Spiritual 
Light and Knowledge. 

It is obvious that these very discouraging signs are tke reaults 
of a cause, or causes, external to the parties who are voluntarily 
made the instruments for distributing the antagonistic elements 
throughout our ranks. It is also equally plain, that before the 
seeds of discord or strife could germinate, they must come in 
contnct with n soil affording the meana of growth ; for unJ.01111 a 
state of rcccptil'ity exists, seeds, though planted, will not take 
rout and grow. 

In all nature the spirit of antagonism is to be found. The 
year has its changes, it11 regenerative, and destt·uctive seasons. 
Every ru; 1J has its thorn ; ornry day its night; in fact, there is 
no sweet, nor happiness, nor good, but has its corresponding 
bitter, its infelicity, and its evil. And these are not only 11er
mittecl by an Infinite Wisdom, but, we believe, are actually 
creat ·d as necessary udj uncts to what are commonly called 
blessings. Anything short of the full admissi<•ll that 11uch things 
as we tenn "e\·ib " are wisely intended, is e<1uirnlent to saying 
that the c1oative skill hll.8 erred in ita produotiona, 

Antagonism, 80 widely dift'usod throughout the physical world, 
is equally wideepread &nd effective in the moral &nd spiritual 
worlds. It is to be found in the various sects and denominationa 
of Ch.riatendom, in the ranks of Spiritualist.a, in family circles, 
and in every condition of society. And though we regret the 
presence &nd power of this discordant and oppoeing element, we 
are sufficient of an optimist to believe that '' what is, is best." 

Admitting the presence of antagoniam, we are led to inquire 
the service performed by this universal law. The moat reason
able and col18i.stent view to take of the matter is to 1M111111De 
that ita office ia to restore equilibrium when lost. Societies, 
like our bodies, are apt to become derauged, and require 
restorative measures to check abnormal action, aad to rectify 
ab\Jle. Here the law of antagonism is useful and efficacioua ; 
without it, co!'l'uption, like a ball of snow, would increase at 
eYery turn, until all the p'urpo808 of combination would be sub
verted, and cha.OB and oonfu.eion reign. 

In this light the fancied expoaurea, the disappointments, the 
internal disaensions, reaignations, total breaking up of Societi08, 
households, partnerahipa, Md the count!CIB forms which the 
80-callod spirit of c1'il &1111wnea, are all natural methods, induced 
by perversions of duty, trust and reaponsibillty, for the 
purification of all uncleanneBB and unaowuinesa ; and hence, 
inatead of their being '' evils," they are veritable blessings in 
disguise. 

--1-

The bond of all Societies is harmony. Any attempt to rule 
despotically, or by other than legaliaed forms, provokes disaent 
and disunion. Tho dominancy of BClf-will, impurity of thought, 
and inconsistency of action, create diBtnst, and form " con
genial soil wherein the seeds of strife may grow and yield fruit. 

That our movement ie mcked and tom by persoilB who mani
feat every quality, aave the 311fritu.al, no:impartial obaerver, we 
opine, will either attempt to palliate or deny. And ao long aa 
we are content to be called Spiritualists without living the life 
required, so long shall we bo split up into section and party, 
and antagonism wage its effects in our movement. Ju well 
might we expect particles to cohere together when the power of 
coheaion has been withdrawn from them 88 to expect Spiritual 
Societies to agree in their efforts, when the spirit of Spiritualism 
has been effectually driven from their midst. What oan we 
think of Spiritualism when its .leading· characters are neither 
pure in thought, word, or deed ~ When they do not scruple to 
resort to actions that the moat depraved would BCareely 
countenance t 

Our Spiritualiam is religious. It binds the heart.a of men 
together. It gives to each an equal right. It would support 
the faltering, strengthen the weak, and bear with the failings 
of our erring brother. It would condemn all petty jealoua 
feeling, crush down pride and arrogancy, and give tho cup of 
comfort rather than the poisoning draught. .A Spiritualism 
that neither knows nor does these things is of the earth, earthy, 
and unworthy of our acceptance. 

The only remedy that will offoctually aid Spiritua.lists and 
harmonise our several opinions; that will give to Spiritu:Wsm 
it.a regal dignity and its native power ia to allow its spiritual 
element to grow and enla!'ge our souh with its hoavon-born 
truths. Spiritualism as a scientific fact <lemonstrat-0s tho con
tinuity of id~utity, but that fact alone will not satisfy the yearn
ings of our mternal nature. \\' e must have a roliicion for 
without a religion we aro without an object in life, and are 
blown hither and thither with every wind that blowe, 
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GOD OMNIPRESENT. 

Evor with a pen unstinting, 
On each flower and tree and sod, 

Nature's subtle hand is printing 
Pages of the book of God.-Emmerso11. 

Whatever garb great Nature wears, 
The snowy peak or sun-lit hill ; 

There's not a rock or flower but bears 
The impress of God's might and sir.ill. 

Where 'er we gaz<', above, bolow, 
Hie works our finite minds appal; 

Each aoem• to Rpeak that we may know 
His Glorious Power is over all. 

The lightning's flash, tho thunder's peal, 
The ocean's lond and angry roar, 

To contemplative minds reveal 
Hi1 wond'rous workings more and more. 

Tho seasons follow in their courao, 
Bright orbs through space eternal roll ; 

Proof of an Universal Force, 
Evolved from Hie pervading soul. 

Man crowns Creation with hie thought, 
Ho toWilre abo'l'o all olae sublime ; 

God's place in man has been outwrought, 
From chaos unto endless time. 

'Tis good to muse on Nature's wnys, 
And learn the laws we must obey ; 

God speaks thus wise, and plainly says
" Children, obey l\Io day by day." 

Hood not what othore say of "chance," 
Pursue the paths by good men trod ; 

And so with prayerful mind adnnco 
From Nature up to Nature's God. 

TllOKA.8 :llooBE BURNSIDE. 
North Slaield81 March 3rd, 1881. 

-0-

~~.en Qtonndl. 
J'all ecopa la g!Ten In this column fer tho dlsc1lllilon of all quostlon1 conducive to 

Ille welfare and happlneaa of humanitJ. Tho Editor doos not hold himself 
reepomihle for lhe opl.nlona herein cxpreased. 

GOD OR NO GOD? 
[SECOND LB'ITER.] 

To the Editor of the Heral.d of Proyreu. 
That monon in matter originates in mind, I have shewn and de· 

monatrated in my first lef:ter. That consciousness and. m~1~ are.not 
material entities is admitted by our greatest matenahstic scien
tist.a. It has ~ever been aheym, nor can it be, that mind is 
either aJroduct or mode of matter. It is in va.irr the 
enlighten (1) materialistic 1ophista of tho present day tell us 
that matter produces all things, when experience, reason, and 
common aense declare to us the positive fact that mind acts upon1 
controls, and governs matter, and thus bei~g greater than, and 
surrior to matter, cannot be a product of it. 

will ndw proceed to lay down a.n axiom in ?rder t~ establish 
a propollition in the present letter. The axiom I wish to lay 
down is that everytAi1"!J exhibiting mark$ uf dC3i~11~ m11,3t have had 
an intelligent m<(ker .By intelligence I mean the mental power 
of adapting means to a ~e~iuto end or purpo~e. It variC11 in 
degree in different individuals,. as we see wit~1 regard to the 
mechanic who constrncts a machme ; to the engmeor, who plane 
and superintends. some stupendous w~rk of art ; or the philoso
pher, who investigates and t~es clfocta ~o causes. ~y next 
propoaition is, that the Sowr. SysU:rn e.d1~btts !narkj uf dc.<1g11, aild 
muat, tJ.ereforc, h:ne lw.d an m.tcfhgwt First _C<!l~ : c, or McU.:er. A 
dewonatration of this propo111t10n necessarily myoh-es a know
ledge of astronomy, aud nstronoml'. o_f meclumics and mat~ie
matica. We find every planet kept m its courso by force actmg 
in two directions or what is calletl two forces, viz., centripetal 
and Cl n rifug~ ; and so ~1icely do we find these two forcls 
adjusted that any perturlm1g forco whatevor will only enable 
one of theee forces to predominate over the other to a trifling 
extent, when we find again another meam coming into J;>lay to 

restore the equilibrium. This n.lone, out of numberless othel'' 
e~amplee-to say noth~g, for inatance, of attraction being 
direcUy as the maee, and mversely as the square of the distance 
of planetary bodies-to ea.y nothing of the fact that tho radius 
vector cuti. otf equal areas of the plane of a planet's orbit in 
equal times-to sav nothing of the relations of dietancea and 
pe_riodic ~es of the planeta-to say nothing, in fact, of other 
mathematically demonstrated truth.&-this sole and simple prin
ciple of adjustment of planetary motion establishes the fact of 
duign so palpably evident, that nothing short of the most in
vincible ignoranoe or hopeless insanity would venture to deny 
it. Let us mentally view our own earth as one of the planets. 
It.a orbitual velocity, its weight in tons, and thence it.a momentum 
aro itema of poaeible calculation. Suppose It to rest for on~ 
moment, could our finite powers of in1agination conceive the 
force neceaaary to give it it.a present orbitual velocity 1 No. It 
would be beyond our mental grasp. To our thinking powers it 
would be infinitely great. How much more so tho force that baa 
set in motion the other bodies of the Solar System, which 
system, we know, is only a speck in absolute space. These 
fact.a establish my second proposition, that the universe exhibit& 
not only marks of design, but of infinite power, and must, there
fore, have had an intelligent First Cause. 

It may not be out of place to say, while dealing with this 
proposition, that La Place invented his Nebular theory in order 
to do away with the necessity for a First Cauae ; but even had ho 
established hie theory, it would not have proved the non-necea
sity of a Creator. His theory, such aa it is, goes smoothly for 
a very short way, and then takes a plunge into the most sublime 
a~~ty. . _Indeed, ~ h~Te never ~et with an atheist of any 
scientific ability to mamtain La Places theory, and if ever I do 
meet one I must surely regard him as a prodigy. 

TI?at " the heavens declare the glory of God," le neither 
poetic fancy nor stretch of metaphor, but an indisputable acien
tific deduction. We need not, however, go to the heavens or stellar 
W<>rlde for proofll of an intelligent First Oause, as this very earth 
we inhabit teema with an overfiowing abundance of such t>roofs. 
Not only does the preeont condition of the earth present the 
most striking marks of design, but the science of &e<>logy con
clusively shows that the earth's history for coantlees myriads 
of past ages teems with marks of design, no lesa striking and 
beautiful. Fctr mechanism, what can compare to tho human 
frame 1 What optician would undertake to conatruct an instru
ment like that wonderful microcosm, the human eye 1 Trilobites 
are the earliest fossil animals we find in the earth'scrustendowed 
with the sense of vision, and really the eye of that extinct 
crustacean is well calculated to impress the thoughtful obse"er 
with reverential awe. " In the (1$(],phm caudat11&, each eye 
containe at least 400 neaa-ly spherical lenses fixed in separate 
compartments on tho surface of the cornea. The form of the 
general cornea is peculiarly adapted to the usos of an animal 
destined to live at the bottom of the water ; to look dmmward 
was as much impoBBible as it was wineceBB&ry to a creature living 
at tho bottom ; but for horizontal vision in every direction thia 
contrivance is complete. 

"The form of each eye is nearly that of the fruetrum of aeone, 
incomplete on that side only which is directly opposite to the 
corresponding side of the other eye, and in which, if facet.a 
were present, their chiof range would be towards each 
other acr088 t11e head whore no vision was required. 
The exterior of each oye, like a circular bastion, ranges nearly 
round three-fourths of a circle, each commanding so much of the 
horizon, that where the distinct vision of one eye ceases, that of 
the other eye begins, so that in the horizontal direction tho com
bined r.mge of both eyes was panoramic. If we should discover a 
microscope or telescope in the hands of an Egyptian mummy, or 
beneath the ruins of Herculaneum, it would be impossible to 
douy that a knowledge of the principles of optics cxi;1tod in the 
mind by which such an instrument has been contrh·ed. The 
smne infereuct: follows, but with cumulativo fu1·ce, when we sae 
nearly 400 microscopic lenses set side by 11ido in the compound 
eye of a fossil trilobite. Is it possible to resist tho concluaion 
as to ooi111~ thus attcstod hy such cumulative evidence of Crea
tive Intelligence and Powor 1 both aa infinitely surpassing tho 
most exalted faculties of tho hmnan 111ind, as the mechanisms of 
the natural world, when magniliod hy the higlwet microecopoe, 
are found to transcend tho most perfect pr.i<iuctious of human 
art." These remarks 011 tho trilohito a1·0 taken, with some 
slight alterations, from Dr. Buck1md'1 admirable Bridgewater 
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treatise, and are proved by more recent discoveries to be per
fectly correct. Thus far I have given oemon.strative evidence of 
my first and second propositions, that there e.ci8f., so11UJwherc a 
Being poBBeMing Intelligence, Mind, Will, and Powor, anJ. these 
in an infinite degree. This Being we call Deity, or God. What 
must. we say of the men who, suffering from mental delusion, 
fly in the face of common sense, and confront us with the aaser: 
tion.s that the universe does not exhibit marks of design, and that 
we have not sufficient evidence to prove the e.ci<itmu of a God 1 
The present age furnishes a few deplorable instances of men of 
this abnormal type-though otherwise possessing undoubted 
ability-who allow their peculiar ideas to fly off at a tangent into 
the inexplicable region of absurdity. Aberration of tho rational 
faoulties produces the psychological punishment of atheism. The 
victims of this mental torture-or rather disease-are con
tinually harassed with doubts and uncertainties ; but it is satis
factory, however, to know that a cure is generally effected by 
studying a few salutary lessons from the book of Nature, and 
giving tho reasoning p<>wers a little exercise. The forces at 
work in Nature proclaim to us with no uncertain voice that they 
are caused and sustained by their Autl1or-God. 

Willington. J. G. 
(To be continued.) 

DIFFICULTIES OF INVESTIGATORS. 
The peculiar difficulties which beset investigators of Spirit

ualism more often arise from the bent of the investigators' own 
minds than from the observance of the phenomena themseh-es. 
Many a beginner is all too ready to detect (or to fancy he de
tects) a flaw on the side of the spirits, rather than to tax his 
own impatience or fallibility with the seeming inconsistency. 
Not a few err through supposing incredulity to be the key-atone 
of an impartially-~<mducted enquiry, whilst othel's are credulous 
beyond what is fitting, both which attitudes often betray those 
who occupy them into becoming dupes. The unbelief which 

• denies all is as far from escaping the fate it fears (that of being 
deceived), as is tho gaping credulity which credits everything 
(except the poBSibility of its own deception), and consequently 
discredits our cause in tho eyes of sober thinkers. 

Of outsiders who desire to investigato, Spiritualism asks only 
two things-fair-play and rational, courteous treatment. Any
thing like horse-play or discourtesy on the part of an " invosti
gator," degrades him and belies his title. A "tracker out" let 
him be ; but the truth, not me<li1mM, should be his quarry. As 
for many of the " tests " proposed by " investigators," 
Spiritualists know full well they are apt to be of an ineffective 
character. Those who have studied the subject for years are far 
more qualified to propose "tests," if needful, than those whose 
"investigations" have not yet extended to months. The best 
"test" of all, I claim, to bo "reason," where this has not been 
stunted by the bands of dogmatic prejU<lice, nor stifled by the 
worldly interests of unqualified self-seeking. And how 
unreasonable some sitters are at their fit-st seance, the 
writer can abundantly testify. " Can So-and-so give me 
a message 1 In what year was I born 1 How many sisters have 
I 1" These are specimen11 of the " foolish and unlearned 
quostions" which beginners ask. I am not propol!ing to "quench 
the smoking flax ;" but simply to suggest to beginners the pro
priety of using their reason beforn propounding heterogeneous 
questions like tho above. Surely it must be apparent to the 
"most casual observer," (supposing, by the wn.y, that he doe8 
observe) that no profitable result can accrue even from the 
correct answering of questions such as the above. Mere vague 
generalities will not suffice to convince the intelligent in
nstigator ; he will want personal information as well as trance 
addresses. But then, "all these things shall be added into 
you," and it is not granted to all to receive tests of a personal 
character whilst in their early novichite of spirit cumnmnion. 
" Ask and if shall be given you ; seek and ye 1dmll find " is true 
here also, for tho "asking" begets a rt..>eeptive frame of mind, 
and "to every one that hath" this receptivity "shall be gil"Cn" 
that which his soul dosiroth. It is in this that 110 many in
vestigators (aye, and Spiritualists too) come short : "ye hwo 
not., -ber..iusc ye :i..'lk not., or hec:wRe ye ask amisR th:it ye 11rny 
consnmo it npun your lusts" "Lusts" herP. simply 11um11 "1i· · •ire~" 
of an il.(noble or simply selfish 11ature, a1Hl llU\" J,,, •:<>11tra.-;te,l 
with the noble aud worhl-wido sympmhie:i wb,l\ t1mll the 
breast of men who have deserved well of humanity. 

The courtesy meted out to the communicating intelligencea 
ls truly at once tho measure by which we may judge of the 
sincerity, and candour or otherwise of tho investibrat-0r, and the 
measure with which it shall be moted to him. Not that, 88 a 
rule, the controlling intelligence renders "railing for railing, 
but contain wise blessing," but that harsh words sooner or later 
kindle a fire of remorse in the heart of him who has uttered 
them. " Whn.tsoever n. man soweth, that shall he also reap," ia 
a prophecy which cannot fail of accomplishment. 

These remarks few and most incomplete as they are, are offered 
" in meekness" by one who would fain "instruct those who 
oppose themselvos." Fe«ling of how deep importance to our 
cause it is, that the difficulties of inveAtigatora should be set in 
a clear ligbt, I hope to supplement this paper at a future date. 
Meanwhile I should be pleased if the subject is taken up in 
tho " Herald " by other pens. 

" A V OlCB F.&OK THB SoUTB." 

CHRIST A REALITY. 

To the EditlJf' of the Heral,d of Progresa. 

Du.a Sm,-Will you permit me a line or two of your valuable 
spaco to put in a humble plea for the reality of Chri&t'a life, not 
only on the earth, nearly two thousand years ago, but in the spirit· 
spheres of celesti~l radiance, where, I believe, he now dwells, and 
from whence his divinely beneficent influence sometimes reachee 
those who afford suitable conditions. 

I make this effort because a learned Doctor a.nd friend is now 
deliverini a course of lectures on the "Free platform" of Perth 
Hall, Liverpool, the object of which, amongst others, seems to 
be t-0 detract from tbe value, beauty, and originality of the 
l088ons we have received from one whom I shall ever love and 
revere as the great E.ccmplar. I am not a supporter of dogmatic 
Christianity, which insists that all sins are washed away by trust· 
lng to the saving efficacy of the blood of Jesus, but nevertheless 
I do hold that there u a saving efficacy in any attempt (however 
far we may fall short in it) to imitate the example of Jesus of 
N&Zareth. If Jesus has not taught anything which other great 
teachers had not taught before, it seems to me that no teacher 
ever lived the life he taught as did Christ. 

I fail to see in the life of Buddha, whose greatnesa I acknow· 
ledge, an equality of greatn088 with Christ, and if Khrisna of 
India, Pythagoras of Samoa, and Confucius of China, have 
taught a religion of equal purity and beauty, I see no reason on 
this account to extinguish the great light of the Western nations
the Jesus of Christianity. If war has followed the promulgation 
?f Christi"1lity, I cannot blame the spirit of Christianity, which 
is one of peace, but the undeveloped state of men, who have 
failed as yet to gl'l\Sp its spirit. " A new commandment I give 
unto you, that ye love one another," and W'e do not keep that 
commandment, even whilst calling ourselves Christians. 

I now revert to tbe authenticity of the life of Jeaua of 
Nazareth, as recorded in the four synoptical gospel•, which 
is now disputed on the " Free Platform " of t.hi8 
city. I am not able to demonstrate, by the leg,.! process of 
worm-eaten parchments and other material evidences, that tho 
life of Christ, as translated into modern languages, is authentic • 
I will take spiritual ground only. It has been my happy privi~ 
leie to enjoy the sociC'ty of our best trance mediums in tho 
private circle, and when the glorified countenance of the in
spired speaker has gh-en token that an angel from celestial 
spheres was present, the question has been put, "Have you seen 
Christ 1" "Yes," h!IB been the answer; "I have see1l him." 
"lie Ui beautiful beyond description," was given in answer to a· 
question as to his personal appearance. The medium on this 
occasion was Cora L. V. Richmond. On another occasion a 
sitting was vouchsafed mo at home (for which I shall ever 'be 
grateful), and tho serenity and lofty demeanour of tho medium 
announced I\ very exalted spii-it. ·• T am oft.en in tho sphere of 
Christ," was one of the 11tatemcnts given mo. I cannot douht 
its trutl!. .T.he medium on this occa~i~n WM Mr J. '?· Wright, 
whose s1mphc1ty of heart and charactcl' 1t seems to me nnpossiblo 
to douht. 

For my~t'1f, J accopt the~e staf.f'ment.M in all co111i1le11ee, l1ut 
my co11ti1lc11cc canuot. go fol' much, 11111it as I fot<I 11\\"i!CII h' bt• 
to grapple with the )parried who can go hack a1\d read th~ 
1o> 11 · r v manuscl'ipt.s <•f th<J pnst i11 the orii.:iual Greek I will 
r• " '" hl'other and sister Spiritualists to iflust.rious e.x:Uuplea, 
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In the last century, the great seer, Emanuel Swedenborg, as 
learned in mere material lore, as any man of our day, W<\S 

suddenly called to a revelation of Chri~t's actual presence 
and power in his life, wherenpou he became tho most volu
minous exponent who has ever written on the snbject of the 
religion of Christianity in its purity, not as corrupted by pl'ie11ta, 
but as intended by the master. In our own ranks h:l\'e wo 
not that illustrious writer and scholar, Mr Staiuton Moses, a 
medium, a normal writer of ability rarely met with, and a 
Christian Spiritualist 1 Have we not Dr Peebles, Mrs Rich
mond, whoae guides one and 1ul hold Christ in reverence 1 
And the marvellous nw<lium throuKh whose lips "Hafed" was 
dictated-DavidDuguid? Have we not the Yeter-J.11 philanthropist 
of simple words and gentle deeds, S. C. Hall 1 And a host of 
other groat names tu support us in our belief in an actual 
Christ, tho heaven-sent guide of our own dispensation, whose 
teachings, long corrupted and smothered in fables of the 
Council of Nice, Atlumasian, and other creeds will at length 
be preached in all their purity. I regret the attitude of my 
esteemed and learned brother, whose opinions, on further ex
amination of the question, and the inspiration which I pray may 
reach him from the sphere of Truth, will, I trust, undergo a 
change. Not feeling robust enough to challen~e controversy on 
the platform, which he invit{ls, I take this method of putting 
forth my feeble plea for an actual Vl11i~t, whose living, vitalis
ing prosenee may one day chai1ge our churches into temples of 
simple Truth. 

I am Sir, yours truly, 
E. Lou1sA THOlll.I'SON NoswoRTHY. 

Blundell Sands, near Liverpool. 
8th Ma.rch, 1881. 

P.S.-The remarks above arc only addressocl to those who 
have had some experience in spirit communion. 'Vo believe 
the reports of travelleril from far distant and unexplored regions, 
and qucation them nut if the traveller be deemed ver-.lCious. 
'Vlly, then, should wo question tho veracity of our angel 
meaaengers when they toll us that Christ is an actual li\·ing, 
loving Being, and tho teacher whose life has had the greates• 
influence on human society. 

HOW TO HELP "THE HERALD OF PROGRESS." 

To the Editor of tlie llerald of l'ro[;ress. 

DBAR Srn,-1, along with many more of your readers, regret 
to learn that Tlw Hm1ld iii in debt, and I am of the same opinion 
as Mr Fitton that something should and ought to bo dune to 
obviate the 1peeunil\ly responsibility which has hitherto been 
upon 1ou. To establish a special paper is at all times a difficult 
taak • but to carry it on for a considerable length of time at a 
losa 'is a mere impossibility, which must be patent to all your 
readers. There is, I fear, only one alternative : aid must be 
forthcoming in some 1hape .or form, or otherwi~o The Hern~ 
must of neeeaeity cease to exist-a catastrophe winch I hope will 
never come to pllBl'. The journal of a party is its representative1 
and every member is diaerodited more or les.'I if it be not in good 
condition. Then let us at once try to amend its condition. I 
would suggest that a Voluntary Circ~latio.n F~nd bo ~omn~onc?d, 
and that the Editor have absolute d1&cretion m the dl8Semmatton 
of such literature as is contributed for by thiJI fund. Let money 
or stamps be sent, either individually or collectively. Such 
sums can be duly acknowledged through your paper. I enclose 
my mite Mr Editor, towards the formation of such a fund. I 
am only1sorry that my humble means will not permit me to give 
more but if all who are desirous for the cause to prosper will 
give ~hat little they can spare, the condition of The Herald will 
eoon be altered, and not only that, .but a ~eat end accomplished 
likewise. Hoping that the suggost1pns which I harn thrown out 
will meet with the consideration and approval of some of your 
more able supporters, in the meantime I shall get what little I 
can amongst the few who I know take au interest in the ~auso, 
and forward it you by l\110ther week. I expect tho day 18 uot 
far distant when its circulation will provide for it fully.-! re· 
main Sir, yours respectfully, 

Fatfield. WM. MILLER. 
fThe most effectual way to" Help 'Tho Heralll of Progress"' 

is lor our friends l<> give it a wid~· circulation. lly this means 
it will become aelf-supporti.ng. It must ~ratify our readers to 
know that our circu1at1on mcreaaea steadily every week.-ED.] 

OPINIONS OF SPIRITS DE:::>IltED. 
To the Editor of the " HERALD OF PROGRESS." 

DE4R Srn,-Mr Atkinson's lotter in to-dnys llcral<l is l"ery 
interesting, and I wish others would do the same in sending 
contributions from the Spirit World, as there arc no doubt 
many who could give tho spirits opinion on tho subject. I 
rather wonder at not seeing some of A. T. T. P's controls 
speaking on the coming planetary influences as well as on 
political 1ubjecta of the day ; they could perhaps put sumo of 
us right on what appears to be VJ;RY complicated questions, but 
they seem to avoid these subjects or perhaps A. T. T. P. thinks 
it better to hold them back, and let those not so privileged a.a 
he remain in darkness, if this is so I should like him to niter 
his mind. I hnve not troubled you before with a letter, and I 
wish to congratulate yon on the manner your paper is conducted, 
in not attacking directly and indirectly other parties which wo 
unfortunately soo so much of in other places.-Yuurs very truly, 

D£LTA. 

HEALING MEDIUMSHIP, 

To the EditcroftM Herald of Pr0<Jress. 

DEAR Srn,-Permit me to exprosa my grateful thanks to Mr 
Chas. Campbell, of Perkinsville, for the kind and generous 
servicos ho has rendered tu my child. For three weeks my 
child was suffering from a complication of diseases, and no one 
over thought she would recover therefrom. I applied to Mr 
Campbell and with the asaistaneo of his medical guide he drove 
the diseMo from my child, and 11he is now strong and healthy. 
I also take this opportunity of referring to tho work of 
Mr Campbell who has at present from 80 tu 100 patients under 
his treatment, both Spiritualists and Non-Spiritualists in this 
locality. By hie powerful magnetilim and prescriptions of 
herbs, he seems to ha,-o command over all kinds of complaints 
and describes without patients having to tell him. Yours 
Sincerely, THOMAS ALDERSON, SEC. 

W eiit Pelum Aaaociation. 

THE PERIBELIA AND THE SEVERE WEATHER 

The recent extrnordinary severity of tho weather both in 
Britain and on the Continent, duo to exceptional meteorological 
and atmospheric conditiollB, seems to furnish a remarkable 
corroboration of the predictions associated with the perihelia of 
the planet.a Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, aiid Ne1>tune during 
the period 1881-7. 

Profeasor Grimmer, as well as others, maintains that the 
perihelia will occasion many infiictio11B upon tho earth, over 
which mankind eau exert no restraining influence. There will 
come stonn.~ and tidul-waves that will swarup whole citil•s, eurtJ~ 
q1iakes that will swallow mountains and towns, and tvrnadVCll 
that will sweep villages from the face of the earth. 

We will here restate that the respective perihelia periods will 
be accomplished as follows : !tfors, which is the nearest primary 
hea'l"enly body to the Sun and the Earth, and which com1•lotea 
the revolution of its orbit in about 687 clays, will be in perihelia 
in May of the present year, 1881. Jupiter, which is next in 
magnitude, ma~ing. its. revolution in Hf years, will ex?rciso its 
maximum penhelia mfluence about Nol·cmber, this year. 
Saturn, whose long annular journey occupies nu less than 2!1! 
years, will be nearest the 8un in 1885. l'n11111.s, whose mighty 
yearly march col·ers a period of 84 years, will be in periholia in 
1882 ; whilst the vast and far-distant N1·pt1111e, which takes 165 
years to complete its orbit round tho Sun, rus•• enters during tho 
present year, and remains in its perihelia cp(lch for nearly ton 
years, or till 1800. 

The above particulars will ennhlc 111n8l if not all onr rcn<lers tu 
comprehend the probable atmo~pheri.:: n1ul )'lanctary influences 
which will prevail during abCJut 81.'\' cll )'l:ars ,.f the 1k·cade upon 
which we have entered. The folluwiu;; cin:nm~t;\nees 11huuld be 
\orno in mind:-

1. T11e perihelion of a plnnct.'s orhit i ~ 11nt tln1 l"'i11t that 
always proservcs tho same position in 11 .. . i. ... "."''" with r1 · f.: 1·t·1~ce 
to the «t<11'.<. Tho off.ict 1lue to the }'.18:;.• ,.., of a pl:mct thl'liugh 
its perihelion is because the planet iH clwn nearer to the atm 
than when in any other part of its 9rbit. 
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2. Certain relationahips are known to exist amongst the 
planetary bodies, such as the attraction of gravitation and light 
and heat. 

3. The planets are alway shining, and each one is always 
attracting its fellows away from the average path round the Sun. 
They are invariably acting magnetically or electrically, and tho 
logical inference is that the anticipated phenomena. of almost 
uniYersa.l disturbance and disaster is due to the e.1.·ce&l of the 
perihelion force above the average force, which will be exerted 
during the next few years. 

4. Specialists offer tho plausible hypothesi1 that the planets 
will act upon our globe indirectly-through tho medium of the 
sun-that they will excite him to unusual energy, luminous and 
magnetic, and that this will cause the predicwd epidemics and 
maritime and terrestrial disaatcrs. The idea is not new, and has 
been advocated by eminent scientific men. It is the cnmu)ative 
force of the respective primary planets acting through several 
perihelion years and not the perihelion of 011e planet only, 
which will result in the phenomena apprehended. 

It is a well-ascertained fact that the macnetic power of the 
Earth is greatest about the time when it is nearest the sun-in 
perihelion-and the same is true of all the planets of far greater 
density, and consequently exerting a much more powerful 
gravitating influence tha.n the earth, so that it is a deduction from 
well-ascertained astronomical data that magnetic disturbances 
on a scale of great magnitude, and corresponding phenomena 
both on sea and land, will occur during the next six or seven 
years. 

Referring to the perihelia which will extend from the present 
year to 1890, Profeawl" Grimmer says tha.t from 1881-2 to 1887 
there will be a universal carnival of death. No place on earth 
will be free from plague or pestilence. There will also be a 
un,versal war, portentous floods, and fearful shipwrecks. In 
many lands, but notably in Ireland, the war of cla.ases will pre
vail. Diseases will a.ppen.r, the nature of which will battle the 
skill of the moat eminent physicians. The water in the earth, 
on the en.rill, and above tho earth, will be more or leas poisonous. 
The atmosphere will be foul with noisome odours, a.nd there will 
be but few constitutions able to resist the coming scourge. 

The Profesaor also furnishes the following historical proofs, 
many of which a.re elaborated in Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire." "In 542 &. D., and again in 1605, Mara, 
Saturn, and Jupiter wcro in peril1elia. Now in each of these 
periods there was the heaviest visitation of plague of which we 
ha.Yo any record. 100,000 persons died in England alone in 1665. 
From the year 542 to 546 it has been estimated that from 7 5, 000,000 
to 120,000,000 victims sufforod den.th by tho plague. In the 
former year Alexandria, in Egypt, lost 50,000 of her inhabitants 
and in the following yea.r, 80,000. In 554 Constantinople lost 
10,000each da.y. In 1720 Mn.rs and Saturn were a.gain in peri
helia, when the city of Marseilles lost 52,000 inhabitants out of 
75,000 within five wvoka." 

Pestilences nnd other calamitous visitations of a. similnr 
character a.re therefor.:> predicted, to accompany the perihelia 
during the next few yea.rs. -Christian Herald, Febnuuy 211J. 

A CLAIRVOYANT INTERVIEWED. 
By the Authur uf "Life Bey1J11d the Orai·e." 

The writer recently had a. conversation with a clairvoyant, 
who communicated to him some facts uf general interest to 
Spiritualist11. 

Ho eaid he could always judge of the spiritual clrnracterof a.ny 
man ho came in contact with by investigating his homo in the 
spirit world. Every one who lived 0n earth• built for himself 
some sort of a. home in the spirit world, and the home is built 
by hU! 11oocl <kcd$ (l.11d tJ1m1ght& whilst in the flesh. He had in
vestigated the homes of some rich men who gave money for 
philanthropic purposes, and whom he could have supposed wore 
above suspicion, and he found that tlwir spirit hon1es were 01d
imrdly benutiful and bright, but within wero slimy and re
pulsive. This was because their lives on earth woro outwardly 
good, but vile within. 

These houses were not symbolic imaginings, but rea.l, 
objective structures in which tho spirit after den.th would live. 
1f he felt miaerablo and unhappy thero, he could only improve 
his house by returning to earth and cluin~ sumo good. 
H mco the i111purta11ce oi building a. beautiful homo for one's 
11elf b1ifore death, instead of having to return afterwards. 

How Spirit'U(l[ista are duefoed. Once .he was told by a friend, 
a Spiritualist, tha.t ho had a glorious circle at his house. They 
had St. Peter, Moses, Jeremiah, St. John, and even Jesus 
Christ, who waa his wife's guide . The clairvoyant Yentured to 
doubt whether his friend enjoyod tho eocit•ty of such a galaxy 
of great a.nd glorious beit1gs, but tho latter told him to come 
and sec for hinuelf. As soon as he enterod the room, he saw 
how they were dooeivoJ. There wa.s a band of spirits under 
the leadership of a man (a spirit) with a. smirking countenance, 
close cut black hair, dressed in black, with a. white surplice 
over his blaok coat. He w:" the leader of tho band-and the 
clairvoyant addrtl38ed him, and said, ''Do you call yourself Jesus 
Christ 1" He said, "I a.m." He wns controlling the medium 
and speaking through her. None of the others could ace him; 
but the clairvoyant who could ace him and his band, and there
fore denounced the controlling spirit a.s an impostor, and told 
my friend of it, and the latter proceeded to exorcise the spirits 
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, but they only 
laughed at him. The clairvoyant tried to aha.mo him out of his 
deceit, and urged him to try and find some good to do in the 
world instead of imposing upon othors, but he aa.id ho should 
do as he liked ; it pleased him a.nd he meant to enjoy himself. 
The clairvoyant therefore said ho would m<1lu him go, and he 
willed for the presence of an Indian spirit named "Lightning," 
atta.ched to Dr Newton, and begged him to bring his band 
there, and "thrust these blackguards out of the house, and ma.g· 
netise it so that they could never enter again." "Lightning" 
and a large band of Indians ca.me and forcibly ejected the 
intruders and prevented them from coming back, but, said the 
clairvoyant, ''I was ill for six week11 afterwards through the 
malice of tha.t spirit. It wa.s because I used violence instead of 
prayer. I ought to have gone down on my knees and beseeched 
the Almighty to illumine hie seul with a ray of Divine Love, so 
that he would have aeon the error of his ways and voluntarily 
tum from evil to good ." 

The clairvoyant said he found afterwards that the leader of 
this band wa.s a cha.plain on boa.rd one of George ID. 'a men-of· 
war, and had assassinated the ca.pta.in, for which he had been 
hanged at the yard-arm, and since then ho had been doing all 
the evil he could. 

After this event, the same spirit once tried to induce the 
clai"oyant's wife to commit suicide, because ho thought it would · 
be a. way of revenging himself on her husband. She was at the 
sea-shore, a.nd he triell to induce her to throw herself in the 
water, and would probably have succeeded, had not her spirit 
friends coruo to her assistance. 

The folly of defying spirits is also shown by another experi· 
ence tho same clairvoyant ha.cl at a circle. A spirit appeared 
whom the clairvoyant described as a handsome man, dressed as a 
soldier, who claimed to be known to a married woman who with 
her husband wa.s at the circle ; but she po1·sistently denied all 
knowled~o of him, a.nd characterised him a.s ''a. lying spirit." 
The spirit a.ppea.red to the cla.frvoyant that night, and told him 
ho had formerly bocn a. !01·er of that woman, but she had jilted 
him, a.nd he had enlisted as a. soldier and dieQ. in India and ho 
~ishe~ the ~lairvu~ant t? ~oil her this, ~nd see if she persisted 
m cal1111g !um a lymg spmt. The clairvoyant did so but she 
still persisted in saying he was a lying spirit. The ~pirit ac
cordingly appeared again to the clairvoyant, and decla;red that 
ho would 11e1•er rest until he ha.d mined that man and his wife. 
The clairvoyant was deeply concemcd, and went down on his 
knees and prayed the spirit not to indulge in any feelingii of re
venge_; but a.II he couhl do wa.a to get him to promise to forgive 
them 1f the wife would admit that he was right, and beg his 
pardon. The wife, however, flatly refused to do it, and persisted 
that ho was a lying spirit. 

This pair have never prospered since, the husband haring been 
unfortunate in everything he engaged in, and several times 
bankrupt, besides endurini; much d1J111estic discord. 

At public lecturc11 on Spiritualism, the clairvoyant has fre. 
quently seen tier upon tier of galleries (invisible to mortal eyes) 
all filled with . an ~n~er audience .of spirits, some being brought 
there by their friends, and look mg so earthly l\S to be hardly 
recognisable. a.a human beings at all. 

<?l~irv~yant.s possess muc!1 inlc,r.estiug _matter of great rnlne ~ 
Spmtuahst.~, 1f ll!a le pubh·:. I he writer hopes therefore if 
these c:>mmunications a.re a,1prcciate.1 1 to elicit 1110;.e infomiatiou 
from the same source, 
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LIST OF SOCIETIES. 
The following liRt of societies are inserted free of charg11 for the 

comcnionco o( Spiritualists vioiting other towns. And that it may 
he u~eful and roliablo, v;c request Secrotarios and others to furnish 
ns wit-h their names and adclreseca, and to notify us of any altera
tion being made of Secretaries or places of meeting:-

Nciccnstlc-on-TyM Spii-itual Evidence Society, 
3, WEIR'& CouaT, NEwGATE STR&ET. 

Prt>sidont: Mn .. ToIIN MoUJ,D, 12, St,, Thoma11' Crescent, Newcastle. 
Hon. Sec.: l\fa. H. A. Ki::un, .(, Eslington Terrace, Nowcastle. 
Suntlay, Mo.rch 20 ..... . Mr W. W""tgarth ...................... .... at IO·ao and 6-30 p.m. 

,. ,, 27 ...... Mr J, C. Wright ... Tmncc Address... • ,, 
Monday, ,, 2B.. .... Do. <lo. ...at 8 p.m.. 

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses. 
WEEKLY SEANCES AND MEETINGS. 

Snnd!ly, Scnnce, 2 p.m .... "Form Manifestations," Miss C. E. Wood 
Tnosdny, Seance, 8 p.m .... "Physical Manifestations," Miss C. E. Wood 
Thur•day, Soanco, 8 p.m .... "Form Manifoetations," ... Miss C. E. Wood 
Saturday, 8 p.m ... Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 

NoTE.-No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 
member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
Secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing. 

Tho Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening frem 8 
to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members. [Advt. 

Gat.eihead Spil"ifo.a! Soc~ty. 
Soc., Mrs Brewis, 27, Grel'!l•flolcl Terrace, Gateshead. 

Sunday Services, Temperance Hall, High Street, Gateshead. 
.A&hington Spiritual Society. 

Secretary, l\lr. G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumberland. Circles 
for Physical Phenomena, Tranco Speaking and Clairvoyance meet 
regularly. Improvement Claes meets on Sunday Evenings, at 6·30. 

Excelaior Society of SviritUaliats. 
Sootland Gate, near Morpeth. Sec., Mr Cl. Hall, Choppington Colliery. 

Wt.!t PelUm. Spiritualids' Associatwn. 
President, Mr F. Walker. Vice-President, Mr W. Dodds. 

Secretary, Mr T . Alderson, 20, Edward-Rtreet, West Pelton. 
Cardiff Spiritual Society. 

No. 3, Angel Stroot, Cariliff. Sec., l\Ir W. Paynter, 10, Bute Crescent. 
Sundays, Public meotingR, at 6·30 p.m. Wednoedaye, Developing Circle 

and Physical Manifestations (For Members only) 7·30 p.m. 
Birmingham Society of Spiriflllalist8. 

Pros., Mr R. Harper. Sec., l\Ir R. Groom. 200, St. Vincent Ladywoocl. 
Meetings every Sunday ovoning at 6·80 in tho Boa.rd Schools, Oozolls St. 

Birm~1111ham Chri.,tian Spirituali.!t Society. 
312, Bridgo-streot Wost. Sec. Mr John Colley. 

Lei«ster Spiritualists' Society. 
Sec., Mr Wightman, 56, Cranbourne-stroct, LeicoRter. Sundaye, Public 

Son-ices, 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Thursdays, for Members only, 8 p.m. 
Manchester an.d Salford Spiritualist.,• Societ!f. 

268, Ch!i.pol-st, Salford. Sunday eTening at 6·30. Pre•idont, Mr J. 
Campion, 83, Downing Strcc~. Secretary, Mr Croft, 26, Roach Street, 

Queen's Road, l\lilea Platting. 
Walsall Spiritual l~ociety. 

1, Exchango Buildings, High Streot. Walsall. Sec., Mr Thoa. Bllnkhom 
16, George-et., Walsall. Sundays, 11 a.m., Meetings for conversation! 
6·30 p.m., Trance Adclrcseoe. Collociion at close. Mondays, 8 p.m'. 

Islingron Spiritual Society. 
'l'O, High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Sec., Mr 0Hngh Hutchinson. 

Public Circlo, Thursdays, a.t 8·11S p.m. prompt. Other evening• 
mombors only, except country visitors with recommendations from 

secretaries. 
Manchester Association of Spirit1udi8ts. . 

Tempemnce Hall, Grosvenor-st. Pres., !llr R. Fitton,••, Walnut-st., 
Cheetham, :Mnncheater. 

Karch 20 ... Mr J. Wright I March 27 .. . Mr J.B. TeUow 

Glasgow Aswciatio11 of Spirituali.,t.s. 
Rooms, 16", Trongato. Pres., J. Walker, Esq. Hon. &;:., Mr. J. 
McG. Munro, 33, Daisy Streot, Govanhill. Meetings are held every 
Sunday at I UlO a.m. and 0·30 p.m. The evening platform will be 

occupied as follows :-
March 20 ... Hr D.Anc!cl'l!on I March 27 ... ICrJ. W&lker,Prce. 

Goin»ell lfaU (London) Su111day &rmce.a. . 
290, Goswell Road. Soc., l\Ir W. Towns, 1, Albert Terrace, Barnabury 

Road, N. Sundays-Conferences, lla.m.; Lectures, 6·80 p.m. 
Nottingham Aaaociation of Spiritualists. 

Hon. &c.: Mr. Yates, 39 Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham 
On Sunday morning at 10·46 a Oirclo for Development. 
Sunday evening at 6·30, Public Trance and Normal Addresses are given 
A Seance is alao held on Thur1day evening at i o'ctoim. 

· Britiah N atwn<U A8socmtioo. of Spiritualiau. 
38, Groat Russell Streot,London, W.O. &ec., Kr T. Blyton. 

Yorkshire District Committee. 
Secretary: Mr. C. Poole, 28, Park Stroot, Barkerend Road, Bradford. 

Plan of Speakers for .ltarcli. 
DJU.DFORD.-Spiritualiet Church, Charlotte Stroot, l\fonchostor Road, at 

2·30 J; 6 p.m. Sec., R. Jarvis. 20, Paisley Strc!!t 
20 ... Vt.oa Ilo.rrleon, Shipley I 27 ... Mlse llanCP, Shlpl~y 

(Wade's Mooting Room, Bowling, at 2·30 and ll p.m.) 
Soc. Mr. Smith, 17, Scott Stroot, Butler Street, Bradford. 

20 ... Ml'I! Te.le, Bradford 121 ... Mre Butler, Dlnelcy 

(Spiritual Lyceum, Top of Heap Lane, Tennyson Place, at 2·80 & 6 p.m. 
Sec., C. Poole, 28, Park Stroot 

20 ... Jdr J. Wright, Keighley I 27 ... Local 

ILu.Ii'.u:.-Spiritual Inatitutio11, Peacock Yard, Union-st., at 2·80 and 
6 p.m. Sec., Mr. Chae. Appleyard, 6, Albert-at., Gibbot-st. 

20 ... Hr I. Dlackbum, Saltcrhebble I 27 ... Mrs lllln&"worlb, Dowling 

SoWEBBY-DRIDGE.-Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Ilollins Lane, at 
6·30. Sec., Mr W. Walker, "6, Conway Street, HalifaL 

20 .. .Mr A. D. Wilson, Hallfax I 27 ... Jdr E.W. W&llla, Nottincbam 
28... " 

BA.TLEY CA..RR.-Batloy Carr Association, Town Street, at 6·30 p.m 
Soc .• Mr. J. Armital!'e. 

l!O ... Mrs Scott, Krlehley I 27 ... Ur J. Annltact!, B&tlay Oarr 
MORLEY.-Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, at 6 p.m• 

Sec., Mr John Hinchliff, Providence Buildings, Britannia Ro&d, 
Morley, near Leeds. 

l!O ... Hr J . ·.lrmitago, Datley Ca.rr I 27 ... Local 
BINGLBY.-lntelligence Hall, Russell Street, at 2·30 and 6 p.m • 

Soc., Mr Amos Ilowgato, Crosallate, near Bingley. 
20 .. Mra Dobson, Batley Ca.rr I 27 ... Hl•s Harrison, Shipley 

088ETr-Sec. Mr George Cooper, Prospect Road, Oseott. 
llO .. Mrs llllngwortb, Bowlfni 1111 ... Mre Dob110n, Badey Ce.rr 

KEIGHLEY. 
l!O ... Kr J. I. Kone, Loadoa j 27 ... Ur J. Wright, Keighley 

Lfoerpool. 
Services are held every Sunday in tho Concert Hall, Lord Nelson 
Street, at 2·30 and 1 p.m.; and l\Ionday evenings at 11, Tower

la.ncla Street, at 8 p.m. H. Monie, 35, Cobden Street, Hon. Soc. 

Heywood f!P.iritualists' Society .. 
Set. J. W. Brooks, IS, Queen Street, Heywood. Sunday. 2·30 and 6. 

Private meetings during the woek; particulars from Secretary. 

&uth London Spirit1uil Society. 
8, Boumomouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham. Proaidont, Mr Jame• 
Kinnersley Lewis. Meetings, Wedneada.ys, 8 p.m.; Sundays, 11 a.m. 
(for inquirers), 7 p.m. (select). For admission, &c., nddreBB Secretary, 
as above. 

Marylebon'! Progrmive Institute and Spiritual E1'idenu Society. 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, London, W. Soc., !llr J.M. Dale. 

Sunday evenings, at 7; Service conductod by Mr Iver MncDonnel 
Tne•day, Lecture at 8 p.m Wedneeday, Members' Sonnee, at 8·30 
Sat. evening, public Seance Mrs Treadwell, mediWD- Admission Gd 

South J>rwham District Associati.on. 
Secretary: Mr. J. Dunn, 8, Co-operative Stroot, Old Shildon. 

Redworth R.iad, Now Shildon. 
20 ... Mr Ealee I 117 . .. 

· William Street, Auckland Park. 
20 ... UrGlll I 27 

142, Gurney Villa9. 
20 ... Loc&I Speakera I 27 .. . Gcn~rnl Monthly lf<X'tlnir 

Mr. J. Lnpton'a, West Auckland. 
10 ... Looal Speakers I 27 ... 

Chureh Street, Byers Green. 
20 ... Mr Dunn, Mr Mcnafortb I 27 ... 

Villa 8treet, Speunymoor. 
117 ... Mr Hilla, lllr Lupton . I 27 ... 

38, Prinoo's Street, Bishop Auckland. [ Adrt. 
20 ... Mr Hopwood I 27 ... 

.Ladbroke Hall, Notti1111 Hill, L<nulon, W. 
Services every Sunday. Goneral Mooting at 11 am. Public Service 
at 7, conducted by Mr F. 0 . Matthows. Musical arrangoments by 

Mr F. Knight Smith. 

Great Y annouth .Aaaociation of ltwe&tigatora inlo Spirituali.em. 
. Sec., Mr R.R. Dale, 8, Waterpark-ter., Southtown-rd., Gt. Yarmouth. 

Sundaye.-Inetructive itieanees, at which Discourses are delivered. 
Tueaday11-Investigators'Seance. Thursdays-Development Seance. 

Oldham Spiritualist&' Society. 
178, Union Street. Mootings every Sunday at 2·30 and 6 p.m. 

Secretary, Mr A. Farrar, 7, DawBQD Street, Lees. 

N<>rfh Seat.mi Spiritu.alisM' &ei'lty. 
Secretary: Mr W. Keenlyside, North Seaton Colliery, Northumberland. 

Olroloa meet regular for Trance and Physical Mauifest&tioD& 
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MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 
NATURE'S UNIVERS.A.L AGENT FOR THE RELIEF 

AND CURE OF THE FOLLOWING DISORDERS :
Nervous Diseases of all kinds, Asthma, Bronchitia, Palpitation 
of tho Heart, General Debili~y, Dyspepsia,. Conatipation, Lum
bago Gout Stomach Complamts, Rheumat111m, &o,, &c., &c. 

' ' MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 
.Are of tho following doecriptions :-Magnetic Belts, Lung In
vigorators, Chest Protectors,. Spino Ba~1ds, Cork. Soles, K1:1ee 
Caps and different other appliances at different prices, according 
to order. 

These appliances aro lie:ht, durable, comfortable to wear, 
steady in action powerfully magnetised, of great strength, and 
are one of the n~arvels of the ago for their ireatcuratiTe virtues. 

No intornal drugging o~ outward application is.necessary ~th 
these appliances and me~1cal 1~en are now ordonng these life
giving appli1Ulces for their patients. 

AS A GENERAL TONIC FOR ALL COMPLAINTS 
nothing can equal Mal{lletic Appliances. The blood supplies tho 
waste thl\t is cont.inunlly going on in tho system. If the nervous 
aystem and circulating system are in perfect harmony health 
will be the result but let them be thrown out of balance and 
disease will ensu~. Tho blood contains iron which is rendered 
majCnetic by breathing the electricity contained in the air. If the 
lungil cannot supply sufficient electro-nervous fluid, 

-MAGNETIC APPLIANCES 
will stimulate their action to feed th11 brain, and from the brain 

'to all parts of the body and health 'I\ ill follow, 
MAGNETIC APPLIANCES 

will be found invaluable to sensitives to insulate them from in
fluences of various kinds. In ordering Belta, the measure round 
the waist mUHt be given. . 

Appliances not approved of ~n be . returne~ and tho cash _will 
be promptly remitted. Magnetic Apphan~es will be re-mfliiletized 
if desired, f ree of charge, at tho end of mno montha. 

All goods forwarded pnst frc?. . . 
Any information on tl.10 l\pplicabo':1 of Mag,rt?t1sm to tho cure 

of disease'! will be gratuitously supplied by writmg to the maker 
of tho o bove applianc(•s. 

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, 
Loss1E HOTEL, 

LossI.EMOUTH, BY ELGIN, N.B. 
A~ents for tho nbovo -

·MR. E. W. WALLIS, 338, St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham, 
MR. GEO. w.,LLAt:E, 68, Clayton Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
INVESTIGATION. 

'VANTED, A Pwrnrc.u MEDill)f, who will submit to tho Society's 
testll, concerning which, application may be made to the Secretary, 
St . Peter's Cullege, Cambridge. If tho sittings be unsuccessful 
only travelling expenses will be paid, in co~1sidorat.io11 of which, 
specially advantageous terms aro offered if any phenomena be 
obtained. 

W. H. LAMBELLE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
SoUTU SmELn~, March 20th. lJnity Church, nt 11 nnd 6·30 
Ll\'ERPOOL, March 27th. Conc~rt Hall, Lord Nelson ::itreot. 
Or.ASGOW, April 3rd. Hooms, 164, Trongnto. 
YouK8HIRF. DISTRICT CONFERENCE, April 10th. 
N:!!:WCASTLE-<>N-TrNE, April 17th. 
A81UNGTON and N01nn s~:ATON, April Nth (probably). 

MR. E.W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. 
MIDLAND DI~TRIOT CONFimENOI! (IY..lL!\ALL), l\Inrch 20th. 
NoRTllAMI'TON, April 5 and 6, 

:Mr \'f alliR is open t.o ~ngngements in all pnrts of th• kingdom. For 
terms and dates address at <:38, St. Ann's Woll Road, Nottingham. 

MR. J. J. MORSE, 
INSPIR .A TION AL TR .A .. \ C E SPEAKER, 

t3, SIGDO~ ROAD, 

DAL ST 0 N, L 0 N D 0 N, E. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Miehe, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
Setting Precioua Stones. 

The Derby Oement ia the beat ever offered to the Publio 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipea. The Strengest and Quickest 
Setting Cement in tho World, beautifully Transparent, and 
defies eoparation. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL. 

l\lr. ADIR•.lD. 
U, C.umLEBlGGI, GL.uoow, NoNmlHT 19, 1810. 

Dear Sir,-! ltad the misfortune aome time ago to break m7 
meerschaum pipe cloao to tho bowl, and net being ablo to got it h.oepep, 
I was induced to try your Derby Cement. I am very happy to mform 
you that it made a very neat joint, aud has stood tho wet ef boat and mois
ture for six months, and is now, for all useful purposes, as goed as ever. 

I am, yours truly, ROBitRT WHYTE. 
Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic Artiat, 

Market Place, South Shiolda. 
Octo~r 8tli, 1813. 

I have put Adshead's Dorby Cement to a most severe t.st. I bad a 
negative picture on a shoot of gln•A, 12 inches by 10 inches. broken 
across which I mondod with tho Cement; and I am iilad t-0 aay that, 
notwithstanding constant use and heavy prouure In tho printing frame, 
the ii lass remains Ill strong as ever. 

To Mr. JOHN NOBLE, Chemist, South Shield.II. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in largo quantities to 

all parts of the World, and ia everywhere pronounced the beat 
article of the kind in uae. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
For Cleansing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia Metal, 

In Tins at ld. , 2d., Sd., 6d. , and la. eadi.. 
Thia article is the servants' true friend, enabling them with Tery li«Ie 

trouble to keep their Dish Covers, Metal Tea and Coffee Pots, Candle
sticks Door Plates and Handles in the meet perfect condition. It will 
make' Britannia 'lfotal ns briiiht ns Sih·er, and Brass aa bright u 
burnishecl Geld. It is free from objoctions which aro sometimoa urged 
against Polishing Article•, inasmuch as it is very clean in ita appli
cation and will rotain its oxcollont qualities in any climate for any 
length of time. If the directions aro attended to it will be found molt 
economical in use. 

T::S::E DERBY PASTE 
Is aupplied in large quantitl's to tho principal Haihvay and other 
companies in tho kingdom; it le also extonsivoly usei by tho Police. 
lltilitary, and Volunteer Forces, while, according to n report from the 
Propri<'tor's Agent in Cnpo Town, tl10 Derby Paste has boon chosen for 
cleaning aad keeping in a atato of brilliancy tho Rofleotera in the 
Lighthouses on the Afrioan Ooaat. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM. 
For Cleansmg and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil 

Cloths, Papier Macho, and Varnishod Goods. 
In B ottles, at ld .. tt!., 9d., 4d., 6d., la., and t•. each. 

Thero i~ nothini: more characteristic of tho Englishwoman than ilie 
desire to R!'O everything about her put on its best appearance. Thanka 
to chcmiHtry, in every department of hor household this may be 
accomplisaod with very little trouble nnd at a very small coat, for 
while by the aid of tho Derby Pasto aho may make every article of 
metal as bright as n mirror, by usinii the Derby Cream aho may lik .. 
wise make tho furniture of the drawing-room, parlour, nnd bod-room 
as beautiful as wheu it left tho upholsterer's show-room. By gentle 
applieatioa it produces a bard, Lrilliant, and lasting polish, which 
exhibits to groat advantage tho rich grain ef walnut, ro1ewood, ancl 
flnor kinds of mahogany- while by frequent nso it impart• to hard 
woods that baYo uot been F rench polished a surprisingly bright 
surface. A trial will prove its oxcollonoe. 

ADSHEAD'S SILVER SOAP 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Eloctro-Plato. 

A splendid preparation! A single .trial will ~'ln.ostionably secure 
for it procedenco ever every other artwle of the kind m use. In tub/el, 
9d. and 6d. each. 

PREl'.lRED ONLY DY 

W. P. ADS H EA D, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER, 

L<YrWmi. Warelwme :-
1 ct 2, AUSTRALIAN A VENUE, JEWIN OftESOENT, JA.O. 
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PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENGY, 
AND 

EUROPE.AN DEPOT OF MESSRS. COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S.A., . 

J. MORSE~ J. 
63, SIGDON ROAD, DALSTON, LONDON, E. 

Established 1878. 

AMERIOAN DEPARTMENT. 
All works published by COLBY and RICH supplied, and each 

new wotk added to stock M soon as published. Any book not 
in atock procured for order without extra charge. 

ALL BOOKS SENT POST FREE. 
MBJDOED LisT OF .AMERICAN WORKS ISSUED BY COLBY & RicH 

on sale at the Aiency. - Complete Lists Post Free. 
WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS. 

Complete Sets, 29 vole. . .• 
Nature's Divine Revelations . .. 
Great Harmonia, 5 vole., per vol. 
Death and the After Life 
Views of our Heavenly Home-(Laet New Work) 

WORK.'! OF DR. J. M. l'EEBLES. 
Buddhism and Christianity ... 
Christ, the Comer-stone of Spintualism 
Jesus : Myth, Man, or God .. • ... 
Parker Memorial Rall Lectures 
._piritual Harp-(Words and Music) 
Our Immortal Homee-(last new work) 

WORKS OF WILLIAM DENTON. 

...152 6 
15 0 
6 6 
3 6 
4 0 

1 0 
0 6 
2 6 
1 0 
8 0 
7 6 

Soul of Things!.... vols. 1, 2, and 3-(per vol.) ... ••• 6 6 
Geolou : Tho .Ya.st and Future of our Planet. ••• ••• 6 6 
What was Ho 1 or, Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 5 6 
Common-sense Thoughts on the Bible 0 6 
The Irreconcilable Rccorcla ; or, Genesis and Geology 1 O 
Life of William Denton 1 0 
Is Spiritualism True ?.. . 0 6 

POEllS BY LIZZlB DOTEN. 

Poems of Progress ••• 
Poems of the lnner Life 

MISUELLAliEOUS WRITERS. 
The Bible of Biblea.-KERSEY GREAVE.'! .. . 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours .. . 
After Dogmatic Theology, What 1-STEBBINS 
Ghost Land 

6 6 
6 6 

8 6 
8 6 
3 6 
4 0 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S. 

Religion 0f Spiritualism.-Dn. S. WATSON ... •.• 6 0 
The Rcientific Rasia of Spiritualism-EPE>i SARGENT ... 7 0 
Tl1e Witchcraft of New England.-ALLEN PUTMAN •.. 7 0 
ENGLISH AGENT OF THK RELIGIO-PHILOSOPlllCAL JOURNAL AND 

PuBLisHIKG Hom;E, CHit..:AGO, U.S. 
All works issued by the above House sold or procured to order. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT. 
Subscriptions received for 

THE BANNER OF LIGIIT, 
Thet1l<lest Spiritual Journal in tho world. Post free 15/ per year. 

TJIE RELIGIO-PJJJLOSOPHICA.L JOURNAL, 
A wide-awake Radical Spiritual Paper. Post free, 15/ per year. 

LIGJIT FOR ALL, 
Published in California. Eight pages. 6/ per year, post free. 

MILLER'S PSYCFJO,l!ETRIC CIRCULAR, 
Published in Brooklyn, N cw York, and devoted to the exposition 
of the wonderful ecience of Psychometry. 6/ per year, post free. 

IIARBINGER OF LIGHT, 
Published in Melbourne, Au1tra.lia. 7 / per yoar, post free. 

Th.is .Journal delineates tho progress of Spiritualism 
at the .Antipodes. 

Subscriptions reccfrcd for nil the Periodicals published in England 
AGENT FOR THE HERALD OF PROGRESS. 

Address all orders and communications to J. J. MORSE, 
'Progreiisive Literature Agency, 53, SJGDON RoAJl, DALSTON, 

LoNDON, E. TRRMS CAS!I. P.0.0.-LoNDON, E.C. 
Tl(]I TUJ>E SUPPLIJlt),'-tiTALOGtlm l'OllT ~ 

T_ D_ UR"W"IN., 
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL PRINTER, 

88, BOTTLE BANK, GATESHEAD. 
N.B.-M.S.S. appearing in TnB HERALD or PROGllEBI c&n be re

produced in pamphlet form on tho most reasonable terms. Full 
puticulara will be supplied by the Editor or fois Paper, to whom all 
enquiries Rhould be_n_dd_1_·e_sa_o_d_. --------------

THIRD AND CHEAPER EDITION! 
Jmt pu.bli&hed, 592 pp., <Umy Bro. Priu 61. Fru by Poat, 71. 

HAFED PRINGE OF PERSIA: 
ms EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE 

CO~IMUNICATED THROUGH THB MEDIUMSlllP OJ' 
lffi. DAVID DUGUID, n1B GL.uoow TJU.NCJC-P.AINnNO MBDrnr. 

Lo:snoN.-E. W. Allen, 11, Avo )[aria Lane; J. Burns, 15, Southamp
ton Row, W.C.; J. J. l\Jorse, 153, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E.; T. Blyton 
38, Great Russell, W.C.; and of E. W. Wallis, 838, Ann'a Well Road 
Nottingham; Hay Nisbet, Stockwell Street; J. Bowman, 65, Jamaica 

Street, Glasgow ; and all Booksellers. 

Now Ready. New and Improved Editio!L 

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM. 
BY REV. W. STODDART, B.A. 

Prioe 2d. ; by post, 2id. One dozen srnt post free. 
Can be had of 

H. A. K:li:RSEY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcastle·on-Tyne. 
J. J. MoRSE, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalswn, E. Londo!L 
E.W. WALLIS, 338, St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham. 

N.B.-Some second-hand copies of A. J. Davis' works on offer 
at half-price ; postage extra..-Apply to Mr Kersey, 1111 above. 

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE. 
DESCRIBED BY A SPffilT THROUGH A. WRITING MEDIUll. 
This I• an int<>n•ely lntcre•tlng ~xplanatlon of the lmmedlale cxperlencee after 

death of those pcr•ons (Including tho majority or mauldnd) who &ro not splrltaally 
adv&noed enough to be quAlllled tor the blgbe!' spirit •pboreo. It explain• In a 
practical and Intelligent WAnller m&ny &bstru10 and mysterious qn"8t!Olllt toncblng 
the relAtfonoblp b<>twcen man And hi• •plrlt. •monc other topic•, It explain• the 
prooeos of death: the condition of tho llJllrlt during 1leep: the lnftnenoo and origin of 
l1'ood and evil tbougb11'; fll'Rt cxperlencea &rter death of llood men, or bad men, 
drunkard&, kc.; the true day or judgment; forgiveneM Of alna; bOW pr&)'~r 18 
an•wcrod: bapplnl!llll, and bow to attain It: the pbyolcal aapect or the •plrlt world; 
•plrlt Jl088"8Rlon: the occupations of bad 1plrl11i; the 1plrltnal nlao of aclcn1111c, 
theological, or political pursullll; tho sutrerllli• of tho Ullbappily married In the nox& 
lire: bow to secure mania! bapplnc••: the doctrine or m&rilal aJltnllleo; marriagee 
In bea,·•n: tho future of married poople;tbe power or will: ahanco, Juck1 and d .. tlny; 
lmplratlon and genius explained. The " NewcasU. Da.lly Qbaoonlclo • say1 of thhl 
book: "It ls altogether a more credllably written bodt, 111d 111on llk•IY to sllmulata 
reoearch on the subject{ than many that have appenred." u·n...,, are many nortlons 
ot the book that wonlcl ntercst anyone, whether A belie\·er or an lmbelic,·er • ..-' 

Handsomely bound in Cloth, price 3s., post free ; paper covers, 2s.; 
tt> be had at the office or this Paper. . 

THE VOICE OF ANGELS-
A S&m-)foNTULY PArF.a. EDITED .UCD :MANAGED nY SrIRJT8. 

Now in its 5th voL, enlarged from 8 to 12 pngeR. Will be issued as 
above at 5, DWIGIIT STB.EET, DosTos, 1'tIA88ACllUBIET8. Price per year, 
in advance, 7 /6, less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the 

paper must be addressed as above, to D. C. DENSll.ORE, Pubiisher. 
Specimen copie" free. 

Subscriptions received at J/erald of Proyre•s office. 

On APRIL 8th, we shall publish a SPECIAL NUMBER 

OF THE 

HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
Oontaining an Article by Mr. W. OXLEY on tho 

BIBLE HISTORY OF CREATION 
AS INTERPRETED BY THE STARS, 

To bo Illustrated by a Large and Beautifully-executed 
ENGRAVING shewing 

THE PICTURED SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC. 

We shall 11upply 
· 1 doz. copies, post free ........................... l/ 

50 ,, carriage paid .................. 3/G 
100 ,, ,, .................. 6/G 

Please order m early m pomble. 
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MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
TRANOE MEDIUM AND LF.OTURER, 

For Terms and Datoa addroas-

838, ST. An's WELL Ro.a.n, NoTTINGllilf. 

MR. F. Q. MATTHEWS, 
OLAl;RVOY .A.NT, 

11, TORRINGTON SQUAltE, LONDON, W.C. 

At Ladbroko Hall ovory Sunday Evening, at 1 o'clock. 

REMOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
MESMERIST AND MESMERIO HEALER, 

Has romevocl from Moscow IlousE to 28, LEDBURT Ro.u>, Bayswater, 
W., four mintitos' frem Notting llill Gato Station, where ho continues 
to treat the most complicate<l diseases with marvollous sucoess. Ho 
also gives Privato Lessons in Mosmerism, and develops all kinds of 
Spiritual Gifts in Mediums. 

At Homo Daily, excopt Wednesdays and Saturdays, from 
2 till 6 p.m., or by appointment. 

Stamped directed envolope for reply. 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

(Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &o.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

Consu1tationa Daily, from 10 to 8. 
Depot of Standard Workson Phrenology, Physiology,Psychology, 

Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Temperance, Hygiene, &c. 

EDWIN OLAFTON, 
MAGNETIC HEALER AND MEDICAL BOTANIST, 

BBLLB Vux TERRACE, HoRBunY LANE, NEAR WAXBFIEIJ>. 

Mr CLAFTON is a powerful Trance Healing Medium, and may 
be consulted on all cases. 

CAROLINE FA "WLEY, 
WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM. 

Appointments (free of charge) to be made by letter only. 
Addrosa, with stamped directodenvolope for reply, to 43, E.u.L's 
Cou1tT RoAD, KENSINGTON, LoNDON, W. 

TEA, COFFEE, AND REFRESHMENT ROOM, 
218, NEw MARKET, NEWCAllTLE-ON-Tnra. 

J. HAYDOCK, Proprietor. 
p- J. H. contract• for Pie-Nie Parties, Good Templars' Teas 

and Coffee Suppers on the most reasonable tcrma. 
EVERYTHING OJ' THE BEST QV.lUTY. 

FOSTER AND WOOD'S 
GREAT BOTANIC BEVERAGE! 

A Sparklinir Piilatable, Non·intoxicat!ng Drink, 
Suitu.blo for Tomporance Hotels, Shops, and private fnmil!oe. 

Sold in eaak. 
Terms and particulars on application to 

THOMAS DAWSON, AoENT, 2, Hurr ST. 1 GATEHHBA.D. 

TEAi TEA!! TEA!!! 
COMMONWEALTH TEA STORES, 

l'BOVUIOIA.L .&.GENT, 

E. "W. "WALLIS, 
838, ST. ANN'S WELL ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 

THE COMMONWEALTH TEA, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB. 
Superior Quality at 3/~ per lb. 

10 lb. Packages sent onrriage froo for ............ .............. . 27/-
c; lb. " " .•...•........••••.....•.•. 14/-

Addre88-E. W. WALLIS, Com111<;1lweaUh Tea Stcru, 
338, St. ANN's WELL l~o.a.D, NOTTINGHAM. 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Well H ··•·l T'n•t Oillce. Terms Cash. 
Purchasers in Newcaetle and Distr. . . .1 '•• supplied at "HBB.lLD OJ'· 

Puooiu;ss · Vilio• 

" ... TO EJ'J'O:&T HOWBVBB 8JlALL 
~~ PUT PORTH for Che RIGHT 

OAUBE. l'AILB OF ITS ZPl'BOT. 
NO VOIOB BOWEVEB l'BBBLJ:. 
LIGHTED UP FOR TRUTH. EVU 
DIES AMIDST CO?O'USED liOIBES 
OF TIME. Throagh dlacorU of e1n, 
110rrow, ll&ln. and W'J'ODC, I& ral8M a 
deatbleM- mefoc!,T, wh09ll nalea ot wall 
Ing are hereattsr to be cll&nl'llol w lllolt 
or triumph, aa lheJ blend wtlh Che .r-& 
Harmony or ReoonclW Uni.....-. 
Wlthe&ehbolfleor ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT Is given a large Jlhi8ii&t..r 
IJ1-, abowlngbowto Wimp om~ 
an.. prema&nre dea\h bJ -ral -

I N tho race of tblo life ENO"S FRUIT SALT 18 an lmporaUYll bnfemc need, or 
nooesaM'J adjunct ; It keepa the blood pul"ll, preventa feTWll and Mnlle lllllam

matory dlsea-1 and removca the Injurious clfoota arising rrom 1Umulan1a and 11111'• 
ootJca, such IMI r.1cohol, tobacco, t.ea, and oolfee. BJ ru:.tural means It tlula IWlOl'el 
the nervous eystem to lta nonnal condition, by preventing the greu danger ol pal
aonod blood and over cerebral o.ctf'l'lty, ncr'l'ousn .... , lrrit&blllty, wor17, .te. 

mo all LEAVING HO.ME FOR a OHANOE.-Btllocla Attaoka and S-Sk*· 
.L · n-.-" I can &eldom go to - without bel114r tick, and I can 11&felJ...,. ENO"& 
FRUIT SALT la the onfY thing that ever ga\'l1 me relief, and I llball ner J'tlCXllD
maid It to all wboaulfer.from - alclmeea.-1 am, :roun tnllJ, W. BoJOC!l> Slgnai
man, H.M.S. Indwitry, May 24, 1880." 

H OW lo A VOID Ibo INJURIOUS EFFOTS of STIMULANTS.-Tbe pr-* 
oyatem of IMng, part&klng of too rich rood.., u pulrJ, aaoeb&rlne and rat&.Y 

aubetanceo, alcoholic drink•, and &II luauftlclent amount of enrclae, fnqaeallJ 
derange the llnr. I would &d\'lse all blltOWI people, unlllllll tbeJ are careful to~ 
the lh·cr acting rroely, to. exercise ii-t care In tho use of alooboll.c drlnka, aY<llil 
augnr, and &hraya dilute lllrg<>ly with water. E:rperionce ehowe th&I porte~1 mlW 
al•••, pon wine, dark ahorrlt111. aweet cb&mpairno, llqueuno, and brandlee are au Tf1f'J 
apt tu dl~roo: wlo.lle llgbt white wines, and gin or old whisky largelJ diluted wtlh 
00<1& wat<>r, will be found the le&•I obJ:..;.'ec"-1"-lo;.:.n'-'o.-bl_c. __________ _ 

PALPITA'l'ION of the BEA.BT, caused by liver derani!emmt and lndlaeeclon, 
freqilently c&llod (or mlstak~n for) heo.n dleeue:-"On the 14th April I pa"" 

ohaa<>cl & bottle of your FRUIT SALT1 noi fecll114r \"llr7 well at the time, and It ba4 
An N\'PCi Ui&t I l)~yer anUclpM.ed whoo I bought It. I ba-..i 1ulrered more ot' leu 
alnoo the year IR41 from palpil&Uon or the heart, but very badly dnrln&' Ibo laat few 
yMno. 'Tllo l•ABt thing would produco II during the day, and at night my aloep ........ 
very much dllllnrbed. Slr&Dll" lo BAJ, arter t.ho ftnt doee of Fruit Bait, pctJpli&doa 
eudd•nly cea•ed and baa not since returned. Out of gratitude for tho benaftl whleh 
I b&'l'o recclv<'Cl, I have recommended ii lo o.11 my friends, both In London and Yu. 
mouth; . al the same llme1 I feel It a duty lo et ate tho above faota, of which JOU can 
mnko whatever u•e you p1caee.-I 0.111. dear Sir, youno reapectfully, Truth.'. 

E- NO'S FRUIT SALT I• rooufiarly adapWd for o.ny oonatltiitlonal weakDGN or i&I 
ll'l'er. II JlO""'"'..., the power or rcpa.ratlon when dlg<>.11Uon baa boon dl1tnrbed 

or lost, and plaC<'• Ibo lnYalld on the right track lo hfl&lth. A world of woee la 
!~~~d;:,1 !f,~~::;"1~ho koop and UllCI EDo'a Fruit Bait; therefore no f&ID!q abould 

AMERtc,c INDIA, EOYP'l', and OD iliO tlONTINENT.-WPORTANT to &ii 
TRAVELLERS.-" Plo&Re arnd me la&lr-a-dozM botllee of ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT. 1 b&\'e triod ENO'S ~'RUIT SALT In America, India, Egypt, and oo lhe 
C-Ontlnent, for almost ovory compl&int, fever Included, with the most sallaft1Ctor7 
l'C'aulto. I can otrongly rocommcnd It to 1111 travolleno; In fa.ct, I am never wltbc;JIU 
lt.-Youra falthrully, &D Anglo-Indian Omcla_I.'_· ...-~----...,....,.,..-...,.~~~~ 
'11r.TEW GUINEA.-" Bow l W!Ob 1 b&d a dozen bottles of ENO'§ l'Jiurr SALT 
J.' II ls tho beet medicine I ha,·e C\'Cr WW, and tho most refreshing drink. I b&ve 
yet triod.'"-Explomtlone by &v. J. Cbo.lmors, London Ml88lon&l'J SocietJ. 

BT. LWNAfiD'B, Exeter, ~t, 6, 'l!o~Doar ~ratltodli tor beiiiiilta &lrift4 
has sugffC!8t.ed ibe rollowlDR tribute lo the merllll of your aallne :-l'm offered 

more physic, rrosh powders, new pllls, From north and rrom 10utb. ""'8t and - ; 
I tako only one, whawvor my llls, For ENO'S aa good aa a roaat.-1 am, Sir, 1oun 
jl'l'nt<l!ully, a Con.•tanl Ustr. 

D fiA WING An OVEll.DfiAFT OD tho BANK or t1FE:-1'1e Loura, fr.ared, un
nl\tural excllRment, breathing Impure air, too rich food, aloobollc drlnY, g00&)'. 

rheuml\llc, and ot.hor blood pol•on1, blllousneeo, olck headache, alt1n orup&loaa, pim-
ples on the raoc, want or o.pJ>etl1'1, soun::'::""-:•,,oi::f:::-"r::"'-:m:r.ac:=h,~.to"='. ~-------

*Yes; wfu'n I sui!er from·• brain o'enrrousst:O 
Eltolt.ed, fenrlsh, wom from laboured thought.-

~~:!,~ ~~:.'~n~u~~~ %i~~t~cn grief, 
A BArrl•IRr-at,.Law, wbooe yean now number allooft f~ USE ENO'S FRUIT SALT. 

I T Is plrn11nnt; cootng, honlili-gMng, rePreahtiiir, and IDT14iW&diii. You C&iUiOi 
ovanotate Its j!T<)&t vnluo In keeping I.he blood pul'!I and tree from en-... 

A!fY EMEBGENOY. 

r ouglit lO be iepl In OVlll'J Tiouee and In fl"ttl'J !iiverung ii'UDlt, ID ~ ,.OC' 
c..n ~!),,.~~genoy: for under &DJ clronmsl&Daee lte - 18 belleftcl&I, anti aever 

SOOCtSS m LIPk. w X new fo,.entlon t. brouglit &;Po,.. Die pubfie lilii4 -
mo.nda auor.ees. A soore of abominable lmltnUons am lmmedl&le!J lnlroduoed 

hJ the unscrupuloua, who, In 00p7lng tbe original oloeely enough lo deoehe \la• pa'b
llc, and yot not so 6X&CUy &a to fnrrlnge upon the IOfr&l right&, extll'cl8e aa fn..,..uit.J 
that, employed In an original ahannel, could ~ fall '° IOCUre re,atalllon aa.c 
p.allt."-Adam .. 
CAUTION. EUUilao t><IOO liOiDe, and aee illO C&JlflUJelB iil&Aea DU'S PllttIT 

SALT. WI fuUOf It JOU li&TO llellD liDpo;ed upon bJ a wortlll61s liilltadoa. 

$OLD by an tm:kRISM: Price §e. MO and"· illl. 

pnPXREI> at !NO'S FRUIT SALT WORKB, H&i0fuliii1 tOlidoa, ~ bJ 

J. o .. ENO'S PATENT. 

Prhlted for tho ProJ>rlewn bfl=~ D~ wao11 Uaw111, as, Bottle B&nl<, ea~ 
a11<1 l'ubllabod bf W. B. , 29, Ill&dmol& B&ree&, M~SIHG-TJIM, 
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